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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 2371
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINI-4-, AT THE RELATION
OF SOUTHWESTERN STATE HOSPITAL,
versus

CARSON G. M.AJSON, COMMITTEE OF FRANK
SWITZER.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR.

.7'o the Honorable the Chief Jiistice and the Justices of the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgin,ic:..
Your petitioner, the Commonwealth of Virginia, at the
relation of Southwestern State Hospital, respectfully represents unto Your Honors that on November 7, 1938, she instituted proceedings in the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, Virginia, by notice of motion against Carson G. Mason,
Committee of Frank Switzer, to recover the sum of $1,394.50
with interest thereon from April 23, 1937, alleged to be owing
by Mason, as committee aforesaid, to the Commonwealth of
Virginia for the care and maintenance of Frank Switzer at
Davis Clinic, Southwestern State Hospital, :Marion, Virginia,
from April 23, 1935 to April 23, 1937; that thereupon sucl1
proceedings were had in said court, that on May 4, 1940, a
final judgment was rendered against your petitioner whereby
it was adjudged that your petitioner take notlling under
2* *her notice of motion. Your petitioner further repre-
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sents that a transcript of the record in said suit and of the
judgment therein is herewith exhibited.
Your p~titioner is advised and does represent that the
said final judgment is erroneous and~ that she is aggrieved
thereby in the following particulars, namely:
ASSIGNMENT OF ERR.ORS.

I.
The court erred in giving instruction number 1 over the
objection of the plaintiff.

II.
The court erred in giving instruction number 2 over the
objection of the plaintiff.

III.
The court erred in refusing to set aside the verdict of the
jury in favor of the defendant and enter judgment in favor
of' the plaintiff.
•TURlSDICTION OF THIS COURT.
This is a petition for a wTit of error to a final judgment
rendered by the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, Virginia, on May 4, 1940, in a controversy involving, exclusive
of costs, the sum of $1,394.50 plus interest. This court, therefore, has jurisdiction to consider this petition. Sections 6336
and 6337 of the Code of Virginia.
·
STATEMENT OF F ACT.S.
F 1rank Switzer, a world war veteran, was adjudicated
3* insane *and was ordered to be committed to the Western
Sfate Hospital of Virginia, at Staunton, on February 21,
19?8. He was received at said institution on February 26,
19?.8. and remained there until August 20, 1932.
On this latter date Switzer was discliarged from the Westorn Sfate Hospital and admitted to tl1e Da,~is Clinic a.t Marion,
Vin>inia. as a voluntary patient upon the request of the
UPhed · Rtates Veterans' Administration and with the con.:
~11nt of· .Switzer's mother and with the consent of Robert
Themas, wl10 lmd then been appointed as committee of Frank
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Switzer. The incompetent .was admitted to Davis ·Clinic under an agreement between the Veterans' Administration and
Davis Clinic whereby said A.dministra.tion agreed to pay for
the hospitalization of the veteran at the rate prescribed in
the general contract between the Administration and Davis
Clinic.
Davis Clinic was a unit of the Southwestern State Hospital
of Virginia, at Marion, entirely separate from the rest of
the hospital, having its own staff and facilities. It was estabfod1ed to receive and accommodate disabled world war veterans under contract arrangements with the United States
Veterans' Administration wherebv said Administration
agreed to pay so much per day for the maintenance and treatmcmt of each veteran there.
The following is the evidence presented in regard to the
transfer of Switzer from the Western State Hospital to Davis
Clinic. On July 21, 1932, Dr. Wilfong of the Veterans' Bureau wrote to Mary Switzer, the mother of Frank Switzer,
asking if she desired the veteran to be transferred to Dl:!,vis
Clinic. She replied in the affirmative. See Transcript,
4 :.\1: pages 107 and 108. On July 23, 1932, ~R.obert Thomas
was appointed committee for Switzer by the Circuit
Court of Pag·e County. Immediately upon his qualification,
Thomas took this matter up wit]r the officials of the Veterans'
Bureau and agreed to this transfer. Transcript, page 10.
On August 20, 1932, Switzer was discharged from the Western State Hospital and transferred to Davis Clinic where he·
was received as a voluntary patient under an agTeement of
tl1e Veterans' Bureau to pav for his hospitalization. Trau8cript, pages 16, 17, 24, 37-39. 73. See the following exhibits:
Mason Exs. #2, 3, 35, 37, 39, 41, 42; Dr. DeJarnette Ex.
1

#1.

Switzer remained as a patient at Davis Clinic and his hospitalization as such was paid for bv the United States Veterans' Bureau for apm·oximately tlwec years~ to-wit: until
April 22. 1935, at whicl1 time said Bureau terminated the contract ·with Davis Clinic for the payment of the hospitalizati011 of veterans at t.11is hospital.
In 1933, after Switzer had been ·in Davis Clinic less than
fl. voar. Dr. W~lfomi; of the Veterans' Administration. notified·
':Phomas. Switzer's committee. that faciljties were going- to be
com;tru<'tccl .by the Federal Q'ovemment. at Roanoke, Virginia.
at which veteram; roulcl be hospitalized. Thomas was asked
if hP. would be willinQ." to have liis ward transferred from
n~viR Olinic to tl1is proposed g·overnment 1l0spita1. He rep1iecl that, unless there was some special an~ very good rea-
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son for this transfer, he would much prefer for bis ward to
remain at Davis Clinic; that he was acquainted with Davis
Clinic and knew the splendid treatment received by veterans
there. Transcript, page 19; Exhibit, Mason Ex. No. 43.
5*
"''Thereafter in April, 1'935, when th~ Federal hospital
had been completed in Roanoke and the United States
Veterans' Bureau terminated its contract to pay for the hospitalization of veterans at Davis Clinic, the question of the
transfer of Switzer from Davis Clinic to Roanoke was again
taken up with Thomas. Transcript, page 20. Thomas cler.ided that it was for the best interests of his ward for him
to remain at Davis Clinic where he could get so much better
individual attention and where he would be much ha}Jpier
with a small group of fellow patients whom he knew, than
he would be in a large hospital with a lot of strangers. Transcript, pages 20-21.
·
Thomas. thereupon, arranged for bis ward to remain at
Davis Clinic under an express contract whereby the veteran's
estate was to pay thereafter for the veteran's hospitalization
nt the regular rate of $60 per month-$2 per day. Thomas
stated that his decision to keep his ward at Davis Clinic at
this ,expense to the ward's estate instead of removing· him
to Roanoke where the ward would have been cared for free
of c11arp;e was based upon his conviction, determined by per~onal observation, that the superior treatment and surroundin~:s of his ward at Davis Clinic would be well worth the expense. Transcript, pages 20-22.
· After this ag-reement. had been made between Thomas and
Davis Clinic. ·Switzer remained at this l10spital for the period of n little over two years from April 22, 1935, until Ap1·il
23. 1937.

During this two year period~ to-wit, on ,January 27, 1936,
Thomas was removed as committee of S,·vitzer and Carson G.
Mason, the defendant below. was appointed committee ht
6* his stead and *took over the administration of the incompet.e~1t 's estate. l\fason received $1,925 from the
i:mret.y of the first committee, Thomas, in settlement of
Thomas' accounts as committee.
No pavment has been receiv0cl by or on behalf of the Commonwenlth eit11cr clurino.- this two vea1· neriod from Andl 22,
19~5. until April 23, 1937, Ol" thereafter from Thomas. Mason.
ol' any other s01uce as navment for the hospitalization of
S-wiber during thnt neriod.
When Tl1omn~ lrna lrnen first appointed ns commit.tee for
Switzer ],p Jrnr1 esfa.blisl1<~d tJie veteran's claim for compeni:mtion or b(lnPfits from tlle Federal government. The yet-
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eran 's estate had received more than sufficient income from
this source to defray the cost of his hospitalization at Davis
Clinic. The accumulation of these payments amounted to
approximately $3,700 at the time of the trial in the court
below.
During all of this time Switzer's condition was such that
he was constantly in need of hospitalization in a hospital for
the treatment of mental diseases. It was admitted that Davis
Clinic, so long as it was continued as such was as fine as any
hospital in the country for the care and hospitalization of
mentally diseased war veterans. ( The Clinic was discontinued as such in 1937 and the buildings utilized by Southwestern State Hospital for its g·eneral hospital purposes.)
It was also admitted that the rate charged for hospitalization at this Clinic was- reasonable.
No bills were ever sent by Davis Clinic, or the Southwestern State Hospital to Thomas or Mason, the committees of
Switzer, for the hospitalization of this veteran for the
7,*- two year period *beginning April 22, 19'35. This was
true as to other veterans who remained in Davis Clinic
under similar circumstances. The subsequent audit of the
accounts of Davis Clinic found a slipshod condition of bookkeeping and disclosed the claims of Davis Clinic against the
estates of Switzer and other patients hospitalized there.
,vhen :Mason was appointed Switzer's committee he made ·
no inquiries by letters or otherwise concerning· the circumstances of bis ward's hospitalization. He did not inquire
as to whether any charg·e was being· made for the same; or,
if so, as to who was paying it or against whom the charge
was being· made. In fact, Mason never visted his ward while
lie was at Marion or since he wa:s subsequently transfened
to the Federal hospital in Roanoke in 1937, and, in fact, has
1wver even seen his ward.
·
i\faRon stated that lie did 11ot know that his ward had ever
lw~n a. patient in Davis Clinic or that a charg·e was being
made for his l1ospitalization until February, 1938, when be
received a letter from Mr. Wicker, the attorney who represcntPd the hospihll in the court below, in which the Commonwealth's claim was submitted. It was Mason's impression
tlrnt his ward had been in the re~;ular Southwestern State
Hospital. vVl1ile Mason ha.cl had some correspondence with
, I>r. "\V. H. McCarty, the physician in charge of Davis Clinic,
tlic letters from the hospital were on the reg·ular Southwestern 8fate Hosnital letterhead and dealt merely with payments to provide clothes and other necessaries for Switzer.
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*PETITIONER'S CONTENTION.

The petitioner contends that, since the incompetent, Switzer,
was hospitalized by Da.vis Clinic under circumstances justifying the furnishing of such necessary hospitalization, an
obligation implied in law rests upon the incompetent's estate
to pay the reasonable cost of the same. Since Mason, as
Switzer's committee, received into his hancls income for
Switzer's benefit sufficient to defray the cost of such hospitalization, judgment should have been rendered against
him in favor of the petitioner for the amount of such cost.
The rulings of the court below on the petitioner's objections to the instructions and her motion to set aside the verdict of the jury completely ignored this contention of the
petitioner.
ARGUMENT.

·Frank Switzer was admitted to and hospitalized at the
Davis Clinic of Southwestern State Hospital at Marion as a
voluntary patient. He was first admitted and cared for purs.uant to ~n agTe~ment between the United States Veterans'
Bureau and Davis Clinic whereby the bureau was to pay
for t11e hospitalization of this patient. When the bureau
terminated this contract, Switzer remained at Davis CJinic
as a voluntary patient pursuant to an agreement expressly
made by Thomas, who was then his committee, to pay for his
continued hospitalization.
That such contract was made was establisbed by the uucontradicted evidence of Thomas, himself, who, in his testimony
as a witness on the stand, expressly admitted that he had
9=Kl agreed, at the time the *agTeement of the Veterans'
Bureau was terminated, to pay for the continued hospitalization of his ward at the rate of sixty dollars per month.
Transcript, page 22.
·
.At this point it may be mentioned tlrnt on tlle cross examination of Thomas, evidently in an. attempt to impeach the
testimony of this witness, it was brought out that he had
been discharged as committee of Switzer because he was
short in his accounts and that he had been disbarred in the
Federal courts and in tlJe courts of tl1is State. Sucl1 evidence
did not bear upon the question of whethe1· Thomas was to be
believed under oatl1 but served onlv to besmirch his character before t]1e jury. No attempt .. was made to show that
Thomas was biased, prejudiced or l1ad any reason to falsify
in connection witl1 tllis case. The testimonv which he rendered was diametrically opposed to llis own interests because
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it established an express contract made by him for which,
under the law, he could be held individually responsible.
At that time and continuously since then, .Switzer has been
in need of hospitalization in an institution for the treatment
of mentally diseased patients. Thomas stated that he decided
to keep l1is ward at Davis Clinic, even at the expense of two
dollars a day to his ward's estate, because he believed, as a
result of his personal observation, that the superior treatment and surroundings for his ward at Davis Clinic. would
be well worth the expense. The wisdom of this decision was
not disputed by any testimony what.ever. In fact, it was admitted that Davis Clinic was a fine hospital and that the rate
charged was a reasonable one.
10*
*' After this arrangement had been made between
Tl1omas and Davis Clinic. on April 22, 1935, Switzer remained a patient at Davis Clinic until April 23, 1937. When
Thomas was removed as committee on January 27, 1936, and
M:ason was appointed in his stead, no change in arrangements was made, Switzer being permitted to remain at Davis
Clinic and to be cared for just as had been done prior to
that time. Though it is true tl1at Mason did not know that
his ward was a voluntary patient at Davis, Clinic and that the
ward's estate was responsible for tl1e cost of his hospitalization, this does not alter the fact that Switzer was being furnished necessary hospitalization as a voluntary patient at
Davis Clinic pursuant to an agTeement made by the previour,:
committee.
Neither can the fact that lfason was not notified of the
claim of Davis Clinic be relied upon as a defense to the oblig·ation of Switzer's estate to pay for the l1ospitalization
furnished to him. Though the officials of Davis Clinic may
'}1ave been neg·ligent in tl1eir dutv in failing to see t11at Switzer's account was regularlv paid, in tl1is they failed in a duty
owed to the Commonwealth and not in a duty owed to Switzer,
his estate, or his committee.
This was a suit hrong-ht airninst Mason, as Switzer's c.ommittee. to recover from the estate df the incompetent tl1e reasonable cost of furnishing necessary hospitalization to the
incompetent. It is based upon the obligation of the incompetent's estate implied in law to pav for necessary services
the benefits of wl1ich lmve bce1i. received bv the ward. Since
these sm·vicos were furnished. at least with the acquiescence _
of his commit.tee~ and, according- to the testimony of Thomas.
the orfainal committee, under his express *direction
11 * and pursuant to an agreement tllat the hospital should
be _paid tl1erefor, they were furnished under circumstances justifying the same.
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Since one of the prime duties owed by a committee to his
ward is to see that the ward is properly cared for, it is but
reasonable to demand that a committee shall, upon his qualification, investigate the arrangement and circumstances under which his ward was being maintained. In this case, Mason
made no inquiries by letter or otherwise concerning· the circumstances of his ward's hospitalization, and did not attempt
to learn whether any charge was being made or, if so, who
' was paying· it or against whom the charge was being made.
Mason did not know that his ward was in Davis Clinic, but
was under the impression that his ward was in the regular
Southwestern State Hospital.
He had never visited his
ward and, in fact, at the time of the trial below he had never
Reen his ward. It was not until he was notified of the hospital claim in 1938 that he conducted any investigation to
learn where or under what circumstances his ward had been
hospitalized. Under these. circumstances he cannot complain
that he did not know his ward was in a pay hospital as a
voluntary patient because he received no bills from the institution.
Regardless of a11 of these considerations, the fact remains
that Switzer received the benefit of hospitalization, of which
he was at all times in need, at Davis Clinic pursuant to an
agreement whereby he was permitted to remain there as a
voluntary paying patient. Davis Clinic, having been put to
the expense of providing· this necessary for the incom12* petent, is entitled to be paid tl1e *reasonable cost of
sncl1 service from the incompetent's estate, which is
~mfficient to take care of tllis obligation.
·w110n Mason succeeded Thomas as committee, he received
from the latter's smetv $1.925 which represented the accnmufa.tion of the income of Switzer's estate from payments made
by tlie Federal governmc11t. to l1im as a disabled veteran. At
t.he time this case was tried in the court l)elow the accumulation of these payments amounted to anproximatcly $3i700.
Switzer was originally a_clmitted to Davis Clinic~ a pay hospital. as a voluntary patient whose hospitalization ,~ms paid
for bv the United States Veterans' Bmeau. ·when thiR bureflu · terminated its a~Tcement with Davis Clinic, Switzer
was permitted to remain nt Pnvis Clinic bv his committee
imd continued to receive the benefit of necessary hospitalization Ht tlie expense of tbat institution. Having received these
b0nefits, Switzer's estate is legally obligated to pay the rea.f4on::i.ble cost t11~1·eof reQ·arclless of the existence of any express <'onfrA('t 4-l,P.refor on the part of his committees ( thou~h
as pointed ont 11ereinahovc Thomas expressly admitted that
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Switzer remained at Davis Clinic pursuant to an agreement
made by him to pay for his hospitalization out of the ward's
estate).
An insane person is liable for necessaries furnished him
in good faith and under circumstances justifying the same.
This obligation of an incompetent to pay for necessaries furnished him is quasi contractual in nature and is based upon
an obligation implied by law for the payment of the
13* reasonable value of the *necessaries furnished. Schaefer
v. Schaefer, 255 Mass. 175, 151 N. E. 119; In Re Cronin,
326 Pa. 343, 192 A. 397; Finch v. Sanders, 114 W. Va. 726,
173 S. E. 788; J(ay v. J(ay, 89 Pac. (2d) 496 (Ariz.); Stone v.
Conkle, 88 Pac. (2d) 197 (Cal.); Mart-in v. DeJarnette, 187
So. 202 (Miss.); In Re Ganey, 116 Atl. 19 (N. J.); Sheltman
v. Ta,ylo-r's C01nrnUtee, 116 Va. 762. See also Williston on
Contracts, Revised Edition, section 255 and 28 Am. Jur., p.
699, sec. 62.
The instructions given by the court below barred any recovery by the Commonwealth based upon the liability of
Switzer's estate arising out of implied or quasi contract to
pay the reasonable value of necessary hospitalization actually
furnished to the incompetent. In failing to set aside the verdict of the jury and cuter judg,.nent in favor of the plaintiff
below, the court failed to correct the error resulting from the
instructions which had been given.

CONCLUSION.
Fol' the reasons stated it is respectfully submitted that
liability rests upon Switzer's estate for the reasonable cost
of the hospitalization furnished him by Davis Clinic from
April 22, 1'935 to April 23, 1937, which reasonable cost is the
amount sued for in the notice of motion for judgment~ it being- admitted that the rate charged was reasonable.
14'M:

*PRAYER.

Your petitioner, therefore, prays that a ,,rrit of error may
be awarded her in. order that the final judgment complained
of for the causes of error aforesaid before you mav be caused
to come in order that the whole matter in tl1e saicl cause contained may be reheard, and that the judgment may be reversed
and annulled and final judgment entered in her favor.
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STATEMENT REQUIRED BY RULE 9.
Counsel for the petitioner states that a copy of this petition
was on the 31 day of August, 1940, mailed to opposing counsel in the trial court and that· this petition was filed on the
31 day of August, 1940, with the Clerk of this Court at Richmond, Virginia.

ORAL HEARING REQUESTED.
Counsel for the petitioner desires to state orally the 1·easons
for reviewing the decision complained of, and respectfully
requests that an opportunity be afforded therefor. If the
writ of error be awarded this petition is adopted as the petitioner's opening brief.
Respectf~tlly submitted,
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,
a.t the relation of Southwestern State Hospital.
By ABRAM P. STAPLES,
Abram P. Staples,
Attorney General.
ALTER E. ROGERS,
Walter E. Rogers,
Special Assistant to the Attorney General.

,v

15"" •Richmond, Virginia, August 31, 1940.
I, Walter E. Rogers, an .attorney practicing in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby certify that in my
opinion there is error in the judgment entered on May 4, 1940,
by the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, .Virginia, in
favor of Carson G. Mason, committee of Frank Switzer,
against the Commonwealth of Virginia, at the relation of
Southwestern State Hospital, as set forth in the foregoing
petition, for which the same should be reviewed by the
Supreme Court. of Appeals of Virg-inja.
WALTER E. ROGERS.
Walter E. Rogers.
Received August 31, 1940.
M. B. WATTS.
Oct. 16, 1940. Writ of error awarded by the court.
M. B.

,v.
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RECORD
VIRGINIA:
In the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond.
RECORDS OF PROCEEDINGS had before the Circuit
Court of the City of Richmond, in the Courtroom in the City
Hall, in a Notice of Motion for Judgment depending therein
under the style of
·
Commonwealth of Virginia, at the relation of Southwestern
State Hospital, Plaintiff;

v.

Carson G. Ma~on, Committee of Frank Switzer, Defendant.
wherein an order was entered on Saturday, the 4th day of
May, 1940, overruling a motion of the plaintiff, by her attorney, to set aside a verdict rendered herein by a jury in favor
of the defendant, from which judgment of the Court therein
contained notice of appeal has been given by the plaintiff,
Commonwealth of Virginia, by her attorney.
BE IT REMEMBERED that heretofore, to-wit: On Tuesday, the 25th day of October, 1938, a Notice of Motion for
Judgment was filed in the Clerk's office of the aforesaid Court,
which Notice of Motion for Judgment is in the following words
and figures :
page 2 ~

N"OTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDG~IENT.

To Carson G. Mason,
Committee of Frank Switzer,
Luray, Virginia.
Take notice that on the 7th day of November, 1938, at 10 :00
A. M. o'clock, or as soon thereafter as counsel rhay be heard,
the Commonwealth of Virginia, at the relation of Southwestern
State Hospital, will move the Circuit Court of the City of ·
Richmond, Virginia, for a judgment against you, as the Committee for Frank Switzer, in the amount of One Thousand
Three Hundred Ninety-four Dollars and fifty cents ($1,394.50)
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with interest thereon from April 23, 1937, until paid, and the
costs of this proceeding.
This amount is owing by you, as Committee of Frank Switzer, to the Commonwealth of Virginia for the care and maintenance of your ward, Frank Switzer, at Davis Clinic, Southwestern State Hospital, l\farion, Virginia, from April 23, 1935, ,
to April 23, 1937, as shown by the attached verified account,
which is incorporated by reference in this notice of motion.
COl\fMON"\VEALTH OF VIRGINIA,
Commonwealth of Virginia,
by Counsel.
JOHN J. WICKER, JR.,

JOHN J. "\VICKER, JR., p. q.
page 3

~

Carson G. Mason
Committee of Frank Switzer
Luray, ,Virginia

To-Commonwealth of Virginia, Dr.
Charges:
April 23, 1935
to
April 22, 1937
Care and maintenance of Frank Switzer at
Davis Clinic, Southwestern State Hospital
676 days @ $2.00
$1,352.00
52 days @ $25.00 per mo.
42.50
April 22, 1937-uet balance

$1,394.50

~tate of Virginia,
County of Smyth, To-wit:
This day in the County of Smyth, State of Virginia, L. II.
Hubble, Steward of Southwestern State Hospital, personally ·
appeared before me, a Notary Public of and for the County of
Smyth, in the State of Virginia, and made oath that he is the
agent for the plaintiff mentioned in the notice with which this
account and affidavit is filed; that to the· best of his belief,
the amount of the plaintiff's claim is the sum of One Thousand
Three . Hundred Ninety-four Dollars and Fifty Cents
($1,394.50); that. said amount is justly clue hy the defendant
to the plaintiff; that the items and the credits, so far as the
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same exist, are truly and correctly set forth in the above
account; and that the plaintiff claims interest thereon from
the 23rd day of April, 1937.
page 4

~

L. II. HUBBLE,
L. H. Hubble,
Steward of Southwestern State Hospital,
and agent for Commonwealth of Virginia.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of October, 1938. My commission expires on the 11th day of March,
1941.
W. GUY CRAFT,
Notary Public.
And at another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court of the
City of Richmond held in the Courtroom in the City Hall thereof on Monday, the 7th day of November, 1938, the following
order was entered:
ORDER.
This day came the plaintiff, by her attomey, and on motion
of the plaintiff, by her attorney, this Notice of Motion for
Judgment is hereby docketed, and came also the defendant, by
his attorney, ancl by leave of Court filed his Plea of Nil Debit
and Counter Affidavit.
page 5

~

PLEA OF NIL DEBIT.

The said defendant, by his attorney, comes and says that
he did not undertake or promise in any manner and form
as the plaintiff hath in this action complained, and of this. the
said defendant. puts himself upon the oountry.
ARCHIBALD G. ROBERTSON, p. tl.
COUNTER-AFFIDAVIT.
.Commonwealth of Virginia,
County of Page, To-wit:
This day, in the County of Page, Carson G. Mason, Committee of Frank Switzer, personally appeared before me,
Hubert M. Strickler, a Notary Public of and for the County
aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, and made oath that he is

....
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the defendant in the above entitled cause; and that the plaintiff is not entitled, as the affiant Yerily believes, to recover
anything from the defendant on such claim.
CARSON G. MASON,
Carson G. Mason,
Committee of Frank Switzer.
SUBSCRIBED to and sworn to before me this 1st day of
November, 1938, in testimony whereof I have hereunto set
my hand the day and year af ore~aid.
J.\IIy commission expires February 7, 1942.
HUBERT M. STRICKLER,
Seal
Notary Public.
~

And at another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court
of· the City of Richmond held in the Courtroom
in the City Hall thereof_ on Tuesday, the 23rd day of May,
-1939, the following order was entei·ed.
page 6

ORDER.
This day came again the parties herein, by their attorneys,
and the defendant, Carson G. Mason, Committee of Frank
Switzer, having heretofore :filed his plea of nil debit and
counter affidavit now pleads the general issue and puts himself
upon the country and the plaintiff likewise.
Then came a jury, to-wit: J. R Mills, S. L. Lindsey, H. A.
Barfoot, E. A. Kyhn, A~ H. Moncure, Jr., David L. Watson
and T. J. Norman, Jr., who were sworn to well and truly
try the issue joined and a true verdict render according to the
evidence, and having heard the evidence, the instructions of
the Court and the argument of counsel were sent to their
room to consult of a verdict, and after a time returned into
Court with the following verdict: ''-we, the jury on the issue
joined, find for the defendant. H. A. Barfoot, Foreman.'' The
jury was then discharged from further conside1·ation of this
case.
The plaintiff, by her attorney, moved tho Court to set aside
the afore said verdict of the jury for a miBdirection of the jury
by the Court, which motion the Oom·t continued for future
consideration and determination.
~

And at another day, to-wit: At a Circ.uit Court ,
of the City of R.ic.hmond held in the Courtroom in
the City Hall thereof on Saturday, tlrn 4th day of May, 1940,
the fallowing order was entered.
page 7
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ORDER.
This day came the plaintiff an~ defendant, by their re-spective attomeys, and the Court having maturely considered
the motion heretofore made to set aside .the jury's verdict,
and having heard the argument of counsel thereon is now of
the opinion that the motion should be overruled. ,
Wherefore, it is considered by the Court that the motion
to set aside the jury's verdict is hereby overruled.
It is, therefore, considered by the Court that the plaintiff
herein, the Commonwealth of Virginia, take nothing by her
Notice of Motion and the said Notice of Motion be and· hereby
is dismissed, to which action of the Court the plaintiff, by
her attorney, excepted; and on motion of the plaintiff exe.cution on said judgment is suspended for a period of sixty
days from this date.
page 8

~

And at another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court
of the City of Richmond held in the Courtroom in
the City Hall thereof on Saturday, the 29th day of June,
1940, the fallowing order was entered.

ORDER.
This day came the parties, by counsel, and thereupon by
consent of the parties, by com1sel, Certificate No. 1, embracing
all the evidence introduced in the case and the incidents of the
trial thereof, and Certificate No. 2, dealing with the instructions given therein together with the objections and exceptions thereto, and Certificate No. 3, referring to plaintiff's
motion after trial and the ruling and action of the Court
thereon, were thereupon tendered and, by consent of the
parties by counsel, signed this day and made a part of the
record in this case.
page 9

~

CERTIFICATE #1.
IN LIEU OF BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.
EVIDENCE.

The attached "Stenographer's Transcript", taken and transcribed by A. Colton 'Williams, Shorthand Reporter, consisting of pages numbered 2 to 95, both inclusive and the exhibits
referred to in said transcript and ma.rkecl as indicated therein, is all the evidence tha.t was introduced in this case. Said
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Transcript is further authenticated by the signature-"Julien
Gunn, Judge' '-on said page 2 and on said page 95.
This certificate was tend~red by counsel for the plaintiff 011
this 25th day of J u11e, 1940, and signed 011 said date after
reasonable notice in writing had been given to counsel for defendant.
Teste, by consent, this 29th day of June, 1940.
JULIEN GUNN,
Julien Gunn, Judge.
page 10

~

CERTIFICATE #2.
IN LIEU OF BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.
INSTRUCTIONS.

In lieu of instructions requested by the parties, respectively,
the Court gave the two instructions set out hereinafter.
The following instruction, designated Instruction No. 1, was
given by the Court in this case:
"The Court instructs the jnry that if you believe by a preponderance of the evidence that Robert Thomas, the former
committee of Frank Switzer, incompetent, entered into a contract with the Davis Clinic at the Southwestern State Hospital, by which the Committee agreed to pay for the maintenance of the said incompetent after the Veterans' Administration had discontinued paying for his maintenance, then
you shall find for the plaintiff on his notice of motion for
judgment; unless you further believe by a preponderance of
the evidence the DaYis Clinic was negligent and through its
negligence failed to notify Major }fason, the succesRor of
Robert Thomas, as Committee for the incompetent, that a
charge was being made against the committee for the maintenance of the said incompetent, and
''If you further believe from the evidence that Major
Mason, as Commiftee, coulcl have and should have ascertained
that the Davis Clinie was going to make a charge
page 11 ~ for the maintenance of his ward, then you should
.
find for the plaintiff.''
The plaintiff objected to the giving of this instruction,
and noted an exception thereto, on the ground that it made
Commonwealth's claim dependent upon an agreement with the
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former committee; on the further ground that it permitted
the jury to speculate as to whether the Commonwealth had
been negligent in failing to notify the successor committee
that his ward was on a pay basis; and on the further ground
that it permitted the jury to speculate upon the legal duty
of the committee to make reasonable inquiry to ascertain the
location of his ward and the conditions and obligations attendant upon the ward's hospitalization.
The following instruction, designated as Instruction No. 2,
was given by the Court in this case:
"The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from
the evidence that Robert Thomas, as Committee for Frank
Switzer, made no agreement with the Davis Clinic whereby
Switzer'R Committee would pay for Switzer's hospitalization
at the Davis Clinic, then you must bring in your verdict for
the defendant.''
The plaintiff objected to the giving of this instruction· and
noted an exception thereto on the ground that it barred any
recovery by tlrn Commonwealth except under express contract with the former committee, thereby ig110ring the liability
which arises out of implied or quasi contract; and
page 12 ~ on the further ground that the instruction ig·nored
the legal duty of the committee to provide hospitalization of his ward most suitable for the ward's welfare to
the limit of the financial condition of the ward's estate; and
on the further ground that the instruction ignored the legal
liability of the committee to pay the reasonable value of whatever neecssary hospitalization was actually furnished to the
ward.
Instructions No. 1 and No. 2 were all the instructions
given in this case.
This certificate was tendered by counsel for the plaintiff
on this 25th day of June, 1940, and signed on said elate after
reasonable notice ·in writing had been given to counsel for
defendant.
Teste, by consent, this 29th day of June, 1940.
JULIEN GUNN,
Julien Gunn, Judge.
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page 13

~

CERTIFICATE #3.
IN LIEU OF BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.
MOTION AFTER VERDICT.

Upon conclusion of the trial of this case and receipt of
the verdict of the jury in favor of defendant, thereupon the
phtintiff, by counsel, moved the OoUTt to set aside the verdict
and enter judgment in favor of the plaintiff on tlie gTound
that the verdict of the jury was contrary to the law and the
evidence and especially on the ground of misdirection of the
jury by the Court.
Subsequently, the Court heard argument of counsel for the
plaintiff and counsel for defendant upon said motion; and
thereupon the Court took the matter under advisement.
Subsequently, to-wit: on the 4th day of May, 1940, the
. Court overruled the afore said motion and entered judgment
in behalf of the defendant upon the jury's verdict. To this
ruling and action of the Court, the plaintiff, by counsel, excepted.
This certificate was tendered by counsel for the plaintiff
on this 25th day of June, 1940, and signed on said date after
reasonable notice in writing had been given to counsel for
defendant.
Teste, by consent, this 29th day of June, 1940.
,JULIEN GUNN,
Julien Gunn, Judge.
page 14 ~ STIPULATION AS TO EXHIBITS.

It is hereby stipulated and agreed between the parties hereto, by counsel, that the exhibits introduced during the trial of
· this case need not be copied as a part of the record and
that all such exhibits in this case shall be certified by the
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the City of Ric.hmond and shall
be subject to production and use in the Supreme Court of
Appeals of 'Virginia as. provided by law.
COJ\fMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,
By JOHN ,J. WICKER, JR.,
Special Attorney. ·
CARSON G. MASON,
Committee.
By ARCHIBALD G. R.OBER,TSON,
Counsel.
June 25, 1940.
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Robert 1'homas.
In the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, Virginia.
l

TESTIMONY.
Commonwealth of Virginia ( at the relation of Southwestern
State Hospital)

v.

Carson G. Mason, Committee of Frank Switzer.
Before Hon. Julien Gunn, and a jury, Richmond, Virginia,
May 23, 1939.
. Present: Mr. John J. Wicker, Jr., counsel for the plaintiff;
Mr. Archibald G. Robertson, counsel for the defendant.
page 15 ~ Index.
page 16 ~

ROBERT THOMAS,
called as a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth,
having been first duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. \Vicker:
Q. I believe you are Mr. Robert Thomas, and that you
were formerly committee of Frank Switzer?
A. That is correct.
Q. Mr. Thomas, when Frank Switzer was admitted to Davis
Clinic, was that with your consent?
A. That was with my consent and on my request, made
through Mr. Godwin and Dr. Wilfong.
Q. On what basis was he admitted to Davis Clinic 1
A. As a patient of the United States Veterans' Bureau
World War veteran.
Q. Were you familiar whh Davis Clinic? ·were you
guardian of some other veterans who were at Davis Clinic
sometime during its operation 1
A. I don't think I was guardian of any other veterans there,
but I was quite familiar with the clinic, because over a period
of two years or more it was my duty to visit the clinic from
time to time and make inspections there. I was Mr. Godwin's
predecessor in office, and prior to that, under Governor Byrd's
administration, I was one of the seven members on a commission. to make a s1;1rvey of the clinic with reference to recom-
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Robert Thomas.
mending improvements, and improve the conditions
there.
·
Q. ·wm you describe for the benefit of the Court
and jury what Davis Clinic was 1
A .. Davis Clinic was an entirely separate unit-separate
building-constructed at :Marion, on. the grounds of the Southwestern State Hospital, to receive and accommodate disabled
"\Vorld \Var veterans. It was completely separate and distinct in its operation and in its handling of patients from the
rest of tho hospital. It had its own staff and its own attendants and its own mess hall-its own place of preparing·
meals and its own recreational facilities. It ,vas completely
separate and distinct in every way, just as much so as if it
had been one hundred miles or so away from there.
Q. \Vas that a free hospital like the regular Southwestern
State Hospital¥
A. Oh, no. That was operated from the beginning under
contract anangements with the United States Veterans' Bureau. The Veterans' Bureau agreed by contract to pay so
much per day per patient.
Q. I believe you say you were :Mr. Godwin's predecessor
as Chief Attorney of the Veterans' Administration of Virginia i
A. I was there for a period of two years.
Q. As such, you were familiar with various hospage 18 ~ pital facilities for the ca re of disabled veterans in
Vi rgiuia and elsewhere?
A. In Vi rp;inia and some places elsewhere.
Q. How would the care and facilities at Davis Clinic compare with other hospitals for mentally disabled in Virginia?
I mean, private hospitals such as ,vest.brook?
A. It was my very decided opinion and belief that in the
early days when the federal government didn't have the
hospital facilities that it bas a.t the present time that the
facilities at Davis Clinic were superior hi many respects to
·those we found at a great many places, and certainly continued
to compare favorably with hospitals down to tlle time of its
discontinuance as a veterans' clinic there.
Q. I believe Frank Switzer was admitted in the Davis Clinic
~ometime, Ray, in 19~2~ and remained there until April 22,
19R7. Is that your understanding-?
A. I am not certain how long l1e remained there. He was
up at the
estern .State Hospital at Staunton for a period
of four years--1928 to 1932. I took up llis case and got
page 17

~
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Robert Thomas.
his claim established, and in 1932, as I said awhile ago,
through the kind assistance of Mr. Godwin and Dr. ,vilfong·,
he was transferred to the Davis Clinic, and continued at the
Davis Clinic until beyond the time that I served as committee; how much beyond, I don't know.
Q. 'When was the question first raised with you,
page 19 ~ Mr. Thomas, as t.o taking Frank Switzer away
from Davis Clinic?
A. Certainly within the year following the date of his
transfer to the clinic from the ·western State Hospital. It
was after the determination to locate the new veterans' hospital and facilities at Roanoke, Virginia, that a letter came
to me-and there were other committees who were interested
in case:; at Marion at the clinic-advising of the facilities
that were g·oing- to be constructed at Roanoke, and they
wanted to know whether or not it was decided that the patient
would be transferred to the new hospital.
Q. What was your response?
A. :My response to Dr. "Wilfong concerning that circumstance was that unless there was some special and very good
reason for his transfer, which I, myself, did not know of,
that I much preferred for him to stay at the Davis Clinic.
0. Diel the Veterans' Administration agree to continue for
nwhile long·er to pay for Frank Switzer at Davis Clinic 1
A. Oh. yes, they did, because, as a matter of fact, at the
time that letter came out there was yet no hospital constructect
at Roanoke. The letter was anticipating· the date of conF:truction of the hospital, and advising, as I recall, that after
that date, either by that letter or later letters, after the construetion of the hospital and availability of hospitalization
11.t Roanoke that the Veterans' Bureau would no longer be
responsible for the hospital maintenance of the
11ap;e 20 ~ man at tl10 Davis Clinic, as had been from the date
of his transfer t]iere.
Q. The first letter was anticipatorv, and your response was
tlrnt vou preferred llim to remain at Davis Clinic?
A. Yes.
Q. Do I understand that subsequently when the facilities
lwrame availahle-A pl'il 22~ 1935, I believe-the matter was
t::i ken np again as to whether vour ward would be transfrned to Roanoke or remain at Davis Clinic?
A. Tt was. I think it was by wa-v- of versonal contact with
Mr. Godwin in Richmond and Dr. vYilfong·, either on one of
the trips to Richmond or np at Roanoke.
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Q. What position did you take with regard to transferring
him, and their refusal to pay if you did not transfer him Y
A. I still insisted on his staying· at the Davis Clinic.
Q. Why did you do that¥
A. "\Vell, I had always ,been very partial to the clinic. I
was fully convinced of the fact that the atmosphere and facilities and the general freedom down at the clinic-there
were no formalities-were more conducive to the imp1·ovement and general liking of these fellows than any hospital,
federal or state, that I had been in. I have been in quite a
number of them. I have had occasion to visit boys there at
the clinic over a period of several years quite a
page 21 ~ number of times. I have made it my practice to
play checkers with them and .cards with them
down there. They had an excellent arrangement with segTegation. Dr. Anderson and then Dr. Wright had the arrangement over there for them to take them out on rides and take
them out to the farm. There was a diversity of interest the1:e
that, in my opinion, could not be found at any of the other
hospitals.·
Q. "\Vere your vie,:\,rs influenced any by the fact that Davis
Clinic had a comparatively small number of veterans to take
care of, compared to a large number a1: Roanoket
A. Considerably so, because the total number around there
always Tan around one hundred, and with the establishment
of the hospital at Roanoke, there was going to be considerably
less.
Q. You mean the number at Davis Clinic?
A. Yes. I understand the policy and purpose of Dr. Wright
was to give still greater attention and service to the 0nes
that remained at the clinic.
Q. You mean those who remained there after the Veterans'
Bureau stopped paying?
A . .After the date of the Federal Bureau's maintenance
was stopped.
Q. Was Dr. ·wright the director and superintendent?
A. Director and superintendent. He contacted with me
and others interested in patients there with referpage 22 ~ ence to whether we wanted the patients to con.
tinue at Davis Clinic. He told what he was .g·oing
to do for them by way of extra care and treatment if they
would continue at the clinic. ·
Q. On wlmt basis was there in your contact with Dr. Wright.
the superintendent at Davis Clinic, that he would remain Y
I mean, as to financial basis,
·
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A. Same as it was to all-$60 a month. I discussed that
in length with ·waiter Johnston and Dr. Wright. Johnston
was the business manager of the hospital. That was discussed even before my visits up there, before Dr. Wright had
determined definitely what was going· to be the charge, and
what would be a proper charge.
Q. Did you agree to that charg·e 1
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Thomas, do I understand you believed that it would
be better for your ward to remain at Davis Clinic at a cost
of $60 a month-$2 a clay-rather than to be transferred to
the large hospital at-Roanoke where there would be no charge
against the estate 1
A. It was decidedly my opinion, yes, sir.
Q. Are you still of that opinion 1
A. If the conditions are the same.
Q. Well, I don't mean today ; I mean, looking back on
iU
pag·e 23 ~ A. Oh, certainly as to the conditions then, I certainly am of that opinion. But I have not had
occasion f 01~ about four years to get around to visiting up
there.
Q. vVas your ward happy there, or unhappy?
A. Very happy.
Q. He was very happy there?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever actually pay anything, beginning April
22, 1935, until you resig·necl as committee in the early part
of '361 I believe that is right, isn't it 1
A. The early part of '36 is right.
Q. Did you actually make any payment t You say you
agreed to the payment. Did you make any payment 1
A. No payments were made.
_
Q. So far lts you know, there were no credits to be allowed
on this account? So far as you know, no payments have
been made on this account 1
A. Not so far as any hospital account is concerned.
Q. No bills were sent to you while you were committee,
were -there?
A. None, whatever.
Q. At the time you made this ag·reement for ,Frank Switzer
to stay there at the expense of the estate, what was his con- ·
dition as to need of hospitalization f
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Robert Thomas.
A.. vVell, it was the opinion of the medical authorities, both at the Davis Clinic and of the Veterans' Administration, that hospitalization was
needed, and that he was not in such condition that he should
be taken away from the hospital.
page 24

~

l\Ir. ,Vicker: The witness is with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By l\1r. Robertson:
~ Q. Mr. Thomas, do I understand that when Frank Switzer

was transferred from the vVestern State Hospital at Staunton, to the Davis Clinic, it was at the request of the Veterans'
Administration, but you agreed to it?
A. It is my recollection that immediately following my
qualification as committee, I took up with the Veterans' Administration officials, either Mr. Godwin or Dr. vVilfong,
most likely Dr. Wilfong, the matter of requesting his transfer from Staunton to the Davis Clinic.
Q. Now, I am g·oing· to ask you to answer my question.
I say, when he was transferred from Staunton to the Davis
Clinic, did you agree to it as committee 1
.A.. I not only agTeed to it, bnt I requested it.
Q. Did you request it verbally or in writing?
A. I am unable to say whether it was verbally or in writing-, or whether just by, possibly, a pencil memorandum.
Q. Can you produce any writing of any kind to
page 25 ~ show that agTecment?
· A. Not at all, no, sir.
Q. Do I understand you to say that the Veterans' Administration told you that after the government hospital was
ready in Roanoke :md they had room for him there, the Veterans' Administration would no long·er pay foi· him at the
Davis Clinicf
A. That is right.
.
Q. Did tl1ey tell you that verbally or in writing?
A. It is my recollection that came to me in one of the
letters.
Q. Can you produce it f
A. No.
Q. ·So you can't prodncc any writing· to show any such
ngTeement f
A. I can produce no writings whatsoever, 1\fr. Robertson.
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Q. And you say that after you made this agreement to
pa.y for Switzer there at the Davis Clinic, they never sent
you any bill for it?
A. There was no request for payment.
Q. And you never paid one penny 1
A. I never did.
Q. You can't produce any writing to show any such agreemenU
pag·e 26

~

The Court: He stated that, Mr. Robertson.
Mr. Robertson: I withdraw that question.

Bv Mr. Robertson:
··Q. Mr. Thomas, you were formerly employed by the United
States Veterans' Administration with headquarters in Washington, were you not 1
A. No, sir.
Q. You were not 1
A. Headquarters ·in Ricl1mond.
Q. Weren't you the predecessor of Mr. Godwin who is, here
to testify today?
A. I held tl1e same position for a period of two years, I
think.
Q. ·what was that f .
A. Chief Attornev for the Veterans' Administration of
the State of Virginia.
Q. In your two years' experience in that position, you were
thoroughly familiar, of course, with their way of doing bti.si1wss for the hospitalization of veterans?
.A. I would sav ves.
Q. How manJ; vete1·ans were you committee for all to~ether?
A. Five. I believe.
Q. Five all to~·ether?
A. I handled five all to_getlwr.
pa~rc 27 ~ Q. You knew l\f r. Holmes Hall that formerly
practiced law in Virginia, clidn 't yon O?
A. I did.
Q. You and Holmes Hall to~·etl1er went to Switzer's mother ..
at her home up in the rnountairn~ ·near Lurav and induced
]iii:; mother to have you qualify as committee of Frank Switzer,
dicln 't YOU'
A. What was the question!
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Note : The question was. read by the Reporter.
A. I don't know whether you would call it inducing or
not. We went there and had conferences with his mother
and produced what was necessary for the establishment of
his claim.
Q. As a result of that, you were app-ointed committee!
A. That is correct.
,
Q. And you paid Holmes Hall $50 for getting you the
position of committee, and charged that up in your statement
of account, didn't you f
A. $50 for service for qualifying as committee.
Q. On the same day that Frank •Switzer was adjudicated
insane in the proceeding at Luray, you qualified as commit-tee there before Judge Bertram in the Circuit Court of Page
County, did you not, or before the Clerk of the Coui;t !
A. I think it was before the Judge.
Q. I hand you a certified copy of an order enpage 28 ~ tered in the Circuit Court of Page ,County on the
23rd day of July, 1932, and ask you if that is not
a copy of the order of your appointment as committee for
Frank Switzer?
A. That is right.
Mr. Robertson: I offer that in evidence and ask that it be
marked "Thomas Exhibit 1."
By ·-Mr. Robertson:
Q. l\fr. Thomas, I will ask you if on the same day you did
not give a surety bond as required by that order f
A. I did. Giving the bond was a necessary part of the
qualifications.
Q. I ask you if that is the order?
A. Tba t is correct.
Mr. Robertson:
hibit 2''.

I ask that it be marked '' Thomas Ex-

I offer in evidence a certified statement of account of
Robert Thomas as Committee of the estate of Frank Switzer,
showing a balance on hand of $2,832.08, and ask that it be
marked "Thomas Exhibit No. 3".
Q. Now. Mr. Thomas, I will ask you if that statement which
I just referreq to is not the only statement of account as
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committee of Frank Switzer that you ever filed which was
approved bv the Court f
-"' A. That is the onlv one I ever filed at all.
page 29 ~ Q~ Now, I um goi1ig· to ask you if the Commissioner of Accounts for the Circuit Court of Page
County didn't constantly and repeatedly requesf you for a
statement of your accounts after the date of that other account up to the time that you were discharged as committee?
A. I don't recall any repeated requests coming ,in. There
was possibly a notice or two tha.t the date was due. There
were certainly no repeated requests.
Q. At least one request?
A. I am satisfied tl1ere was.
Q. I will ask you if pursuant to that request you did not
prepare and submit a statement of your accounts, which the
Court refused to approve 7
A.. They were partially rejected, yes.
Q. I hand you a typewritten statement which has your
name at the bottom of it in typewriting, and ask you if that
is not the statement of your account which you submitted
to the Court pursuant to that request, and the Court refused
to approve iU
A. That appears to be a copy of the account as submitted,
ancl from the original, the final approved account was worked
out.
Mr. Robertson: I offer that in evidence and ask that it be
marked ''Thomas Exhibit No. 4".
Q. Mr. Thomas, I ask you if it is not a fact that,
page 30 ~ instead of resigning as committee, you were discharged as committee by an order of the court on
the 27th day of January, 1936, because you were short in your
account for this estate?
A. If the order says so, it is correct. On account of the
condition of-. my health at the time, I was not there. I submitted what was there. I never at any time went there. The
order does not recite any removal as committee because of
a sl1ortage of accounts.
l\fr. R,obertson: I offer in evidence a certified copy of the
order.
Bv Mr. Robertson:
~ Q. !°will ask you if it is not a fact that in spite of that
order you never from that day to this filed any final account?
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A. l\fr. Robertson, at the time of those proceedings I was
so crippled up with arthritis that I could not feed myself.
I sent what accounts I had down to the .bonding company fo1~
them to go ahead and get the matter cleared up.
Q. Ansv;.er my question: Isn't it a fact that in spite of
this order, either through yourself or your own lawyer, you
never filed in the Circuit Court of Page County any statement of account as you were ordered to do by this order f
. A. I filed before becoming· totally incapacitated
page 31, ~ a copy of the account as you have already offered
in evidence.
Q. And that is the one the Court declined to approve?
A.. That was tlie one to which some exceptions were taken.
And that order-this is the first time I have beard of its
contents, whe11( you told me awhile ago by a question on cross
examination. ...i\.s to whether I had been removed for the
shortage, I didn't know it until I read the order.
Q. I ask you if it is not a fact that the bonding company
paid Major Carson J\fason ap~proxirnately $1,900 to make
good the money that you were short in Frank Switzer's account!
A. Y 011 statement is not. correct. I made some bad investments from tile estate w·l1ich could not be liquidated at the
time, and the estate is., itself, better off by reason of the investments having been made, even thoup;h they could not be
collected at the time, bee.a.use what had not been invested
was lost, or a large part, in the bank receivership.
Q. vVhen you quit bei11g· committee you had a substantial
amount of money in the American Bank of Richmond, didn't
you, as committee for Switzer1
A.. Some amount; I don't remember how muc.h.
Mr. Robertson: I offer in eviclcnee a certified c.opv of
the account of Robert Thomas, as late commit.tee of Fi·ank
Switzer, insane, from the period of .Julv 3. 1933,
page 32 ~ through Februar~r 8. 1937. · I call attention ·to the
fact that it picks up the balance on hand, showing·
tl1c last account filed and approved of Thomas, and disreg·arcls the one wl1ich was not approved.

I wisl1 to offer it as "Thomas Exhibit No. 5".

•

Bv Mr. Robertson:
Q. :Mr. Thomas, I ask you ag·ain if you don't know it. to be
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a fact that. the bonding company paid Major Mason something over $1,900 to make good your shortage to this estate f
A. The bonding company, Mr. Robert.son, liquidated the
estate instead of paying· over tlrn notes outstanding and not
collectible at the time. At the time of making those investments, I, myself, was in a position to have ta.ken them up,
but due to a changed condition at the time of the accounting,
I was not in a position to liquidate the loans.
Q. Mr. Thomas, I will ask you if it is not a fact that. since
you and Mr. Holmes Han went to see this man's mother at
her l10me in the mountains Hall has been disbarred from
practice in the .Supreme Court of the United States?
A. I don't know.
Q. I will ask you if it is not a fact that you have been
disbarred from practice in the Supreme Court of the United
States?
A. Judge vVay, on complaint of violating· some
page 33 ~ fee laws, disbarred me from practicing· in the
United States District Court, and at some later
date he modified that order to the extent that for my state
status I would not be disbarred at the present time from the
federal court.
Q. Are you qualified and permitted to pra!.:'tice in the federal court in Virginia?
A. I am not.
Q. Are you qualified and permitted now to practice in the_
state courts of Virginia¥
A. I am not.
Q. Weren't you disbarred in the sfate courts of Virginia
by legal proceeding·s?
A. It was immediately preceded by the action tak0.n by the
District Court.
Q. I will ask yon if you are not now under charg:es for
shortage in your accounts as administrator of estates in either
Botetourt or Dinwiddie County, Virginia?
A. Absolutelv not.
Q. I ask you·, if you clidn 't spend some days last week.
the week before in the Richmond jail and were let out becamm of a habeas corznts proceeding- issued by Judgo Lane?
A. Correct. Some months ago ,,rhile I was still cripnfod
and could not take mv clothe.s off and nut them on or feed
myself, and certainly not able to respond to the
page 34 ~ order of Botetourt County to file an acconnt, I waR
judg·ed incomnctent, and in three or four clays when ·
I got back and was able to walk around, I was picked up,
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properly so, by 0110 of the deputies under that court. "\.Vhen
the facts were communicated to the tTudge of that court it was
entirely agreeable with him for the local court to take the
action that it did. There was never any question of shortage entering into it in any way, shape, or form. You could
have found it out if you had wanted to.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By l\fr. ·wicker :
Q. lVIr. Thomas, as a matter of fact, it appears from all
of these accounts that if it had not been for your action in
what you did-this insane veteran had been for four years
in a hospital when he could hav:e been down in the Davis
Clinic ; isn't that. true f
A. That is correct.
Q. He had been receiving no compensation and nothing had
been paid to his mother or anybody else on his account for·
four years until you got into it; isn't that correct f
A. That is correct.
Mr. Robertson:
ness.

page 35

Mr. ·wicker, don't lead your own wit-

~

By Mr. "\Vicker:
Q. Did your instigation bring about the collection
of whatever money they had up until the time of your resignation and removal as committee?
A. That is correct.
Q. Has your successor, Major Mason, brought any action
against yon?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. He hasn't had you arrested or indicted for any wrongdoing in connection with this estatei
A. I don't know of any. I am just beginning to circulate
again.

Mr. Robertson: If your Honor please, I object to Mr.
Wicker leading_ the witness.
The Court: Proceed with your examination, hut. don't propound any leading questions .
.Bv Mr. Wicker:
~Q. This order of the Court, dated .January 27, 1936, f?tates
that ''the said Carson G. Mason is directed to bring such
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action against Robert Thomas and the surety on his bond, as
may be necessary to protect the estate of the said Frank
Switzer''.
The Court: It may be Senator, that the reason he dicln 't
comply with that order was· because he settled with the assurance company.
page 36

~

By Mr. Wicker:
Q. Did he bring any ~ction against you¥
A. None that I know of.
.
Q. If the estate had suffered, of course, :Major Mason would
have undoubtedly obeyed the direction of the court? Did
the bonding company bring any action against you in connection with this estate 1
A. None at all.
Q. The estate has not lost anything by your investments 1
A. The estate is the gainer, because, if the money had been
left in the bank, it would have been in the receivership re-·
port. Of course, he could have put it in a bank that didn't
bust.
Mr. Wicker:

That is all

JOHN L. GODWIN,
called as a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth, haviup:
been first duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Wicker :
·
Q. Mr. Godwin, you are Mr. John L. Godwin, the Chief Attorney of the United States Veterans' Administration in Virginia, I believe?
·
A. I am.
page 37 ~
Q. How long have you occupied that position 1
A. Since January 1, 1930.
Q. Mr. Godwin, you are familiar with the institutioµ which,
until the spring of 1937, was operated at Marion, Virginia,
and known as Davis Clinic?
A. I am.
Q. ,Vhat was the relationship that the Veterans' Administration had to that Davis Clinic?
Mr. Robertson: I understand there was a contract. I wa~
informed by :Major .Jones there was a contract-a blanket
~on tract-between the Davis Clinic and the Veterans' Ad~
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ministrat.ion and I cull for the contract, or a copy of it.
Mr. ,y1cker: If you have a copy we are perfectly willing
to use 1t.
Mr. Robertson: Vve haven't one.
Mr. Wicker: vVe haven't one.
Mr. Robertson: I object, your Honor.
By the Court :
Q. Do you know anything a.bout the blanket contract they
have in the State of Virginia?
·
A. I didn't understand you.
Q. Do you know of any blanket contract that the Veterans'
Bureau of Washington has with the Commonwealth
page 38 ~ of Virginia f
A. vVe have a contract, yes.
The Court: Go ahead, Senator.
·By the Court :
Q. Have you a copy of that contrac.U
A. I haven't.
Mr. Robertson: Then, if your Honor please, I object to any
evidence regarding any such contract, upon the ground tlmt it
is not the best evidence.
The Court: The contract, I presume, 1\fr. Robertson, would
be in ,vashing-ton, and that is beyond the jurisdiction of this
court.
Mr. Robertson: I have a letter here w·hich shows that he
could get it.
The Court: I don't know that Mr. Jones wrote that letter.
Mr. Wickel': Yes, this letter which Mr. Robertson refers
to shows it is in Washington.
Bv the Court :
•'Q. If you know of your own knowledge there was a contract.
existing between the Commonwealth of Virginia and the
Veterans' Bureau with reference to disabled veterans, you
may state what the contract was.
Mr. Robertson: ·wait one minute. The defendant excepts
to the ruling· of court for the reasons stated.
page 39 ~
Mr. Wicker: I want to put in the record that
counsel for the defendant exhibited here in the
course of this discussion a letter addressed to him from Wash-
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ington, D. C., stating that the contract was in existence, and
consisted of one page, and is in the General Accounting office
in Washington.
By the Court :
Q. Do you know the contents of the c.ontractr
A. Yes. It was to the effect that we would pay-the Veterans' Administration would pay the suin of $2 a day for
each patient hospitalized in the Davis Clinic under its supervision.
The Court: ·what is the objection ·to all of that f You made
that in your opening statement. I don't see any objection. ·
Mr. Robertson: I am just trying to make Senator ·wicker
try the case according to the law and the evidence.
Bv Mr. Wicker:
·Q. Will you please state, Mr. Godwin, from your observation as to the quality of the Davis Clinic?
The Court: I don't think that enters into it. Let's get along
with the facts, Gentlemen.
Mr. Robertson: We will admit there wasn't a finer hospital
of its kind in the country.
page 40

~

By Mr. ,vicker:
Q. How did the rate of two dollars a day at the
Davis Clinic compare with the rate at which Frank Switzer
could have been hospitalized elsewhere in Virginia?
The Court: That is not an issue here.
Mr. Robertson: I admit the amount of the charge is reasonable.

By Mr. Wicker:
·Q. Mr. Godwin, where is Frank Switzer now?
A. He is in the- Veterans' Administration facility at Roanoke, Virginia.
Q. When was he transferred from the Davis Clinic?
A. April 22nd, 1937.
·The Court: I think all of that has been g·one over. You
gentlemen can stipulate all of that.
1\fr. Robertson: I will admit that.
1\fr. Wicker: If your Honor please, we tried to work out
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a stip11;Iation in advance, and we could not do it. I would be
delighted to work it out, but I understood they are going to
contest every little point.
Do you agree that the Veterans' Administration made no
payment subsequent to April 22nd, 1935 7
Mr. Robertson: Yes, sir.
Mr. ·wicker: Do you stipulate that Frank
page 41 ~ Switzer has been in need of hospitalization all during that period f
Mr. Robertson: Yes.
By l\fr. Wicker:
Q. Mr. Godwin, why wasn't Frank .Switzer transferred
from Davis Clinic between the time when Major Mason became committee, January or February, '36, and the time he
actually was transferred, April 23, 1937 ¥
Mr. Robertson: If your Honor please, if Mr. Godwin ean
testify of his own knowledge,. I don't object, or if he can produce an original or copy of any writing, I don't objec.t, but
otherwise I do.
Mr. Wicker : He has the original iile there.
Mr. R-0bertson: Let me look at it before he reads from it.
A. In a case of this kind, it is the policy of the Veterans'
Administration where a committee has declined the transfer
of his ward to one of our facilities, we didn't approach the
matter any further until he took it up with us. It looked
like we were drumming up business.
By the Court:
Q. In this particular case, did the_ Veterans' Bureau discontinu~ paying· these charges and expenses down there after
you had f acilitics in Roanoke f
A. No, sir. Did what?
page 42 ~ Q. I said, when the facilities at Roanoke were
available, did the Veterans' Burea1.1, upon the notice of the Davis Clinic, discontinue paying for the support
of the Veterans f
A. They had discontinued before that.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, that is one of the
vital points in this case~ I call for tlie written notice. I don't
know if this gentleman knows that of his own knowledge or
not, and I object to what he says.
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Mr. Wicker: You have already agreed that the .Veterans'
Administration had not made any payment for the care of _
this veteran since April ~2, 1935.
The Court: This is my understanding: I ,vant to know
whether it is correct. I am quoting from your opening statement, Mr. Robertson-that the Veterans' Bureau had been
paying· for the support of the witness at the Davis Clinic up
to a certain period. Then when they had the facilities available at Roanoke at the hospital that was owned and controlled
by the Government, they requested that this patient be trans~
ferred to Roanoke. As I understand from Mr. Thomas, he.
said he didn't want him to go there, and he would keep him
at the Davis Clinic, and Mr. Thomas gave his reasons, and
then the Veterans' Bureau discontinued his board there. Then
the Davis Clinic didn't render any statement
page 43 ~ ag·ainst the committee of Switzer, but let it accmnula te, and then they rendered a statement to the
committee for Switzer, and that is what you decline to pay.
Mr. Robertson: That is right, subject to this qualitication: That it is our cont.ention that the Veterans' Administration never notified neither Thomas nor Mason that thev
weren't going to pay for it after a certain date. They saici,
'' If you don't want him to go to Roanoke, he can stay at
Marion''.
The Court: As I understand it, the Veterans' Bureau discontinued paying; the board down there.
Mr. Robertson: ·without our knowledge.
The Court: Then the Davis Clinic didn't render anv statement against the Committee, although they were not compensated for his board, and the complaint against the Committee today is for the two years ihat this patient was clown there
at the Davis Clinic.
l\fr. Robertson: .And that neither Thomas nor Mason knew
that the Veterans' Administration was dee.lining to pay for
him.
The Court: Is that a ~tipulation, Gentlemen Y
Mr. Wicker: The first part, but, of course, we don't stipu-·
]ate that Thomas didn't know. Thomas testifie.d he did know
positively.
page 44

~

By Mr. ·wicker:
Q. Did Major Mason make any request of the
Veterans' Administration to take his ward from Davis Clinic
and put him into the federal g·overnment facility at :µ,oanoke
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until
.A..
Q.
A.
spot.

Apl'il 22, 1H37, when the ti;ansfer actually was made?

It was a short time prior to April 22, 1937.
vVhat was the date when he made the request?
I am sorry, your Honor, but I should have marked that
('The witness continues to look through his file.)

The Court: Do I understand, Gentlemen, tliat this request
was made by the Veterans' Bureau a short time before f
Mr. Wicker: No, sir. It was made by Major Mason. He
said he didn't make any request to transfer until a short time
before.
Bv the Court:
"'Q. That was made by Major Mason approximately when¥
There is no getting the exact date.
A. It was sometime-some several days prior to April 22:
1937.

By Mr. "\Vicker:
(~. You had a number of veterans down there at the Davis
Clinic with Switzer 1 One hundred or so were transferred in
'33, some in '34, some in '35, und some in '36, and some in '37,
were they not 1
pag·e 45 ~ A. Ycs. They were g·oing in and out all of the
time.
Q. And there were a number of other commit.tees who insisted that the veterans remain there at Davis Clinic after you
ceased paying, isn't that a fact f
Mr. Robertson: I object to that, your Honor. vVe arc trying this one case.
1\fr. Wicker: If your Honor please, counsel on the other
side has show11 by his line of questioning that he seems to try
to cast some doubt on the fact of the Committee wanting- his
veteran to remain at Davis Clinic. :My purpose is to show he
was not at all isolated; that other committees felt that it was
best for their veterans to remain there at their expense, rather
than to g·o to the other hospitals.
Mr. Robertson: That has nothing to do with this case.
Mr. Wicker: Very well, have it your own way. I think
that is all I wish to ask this witness.
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CROSS EXAMlNATlON.
Bv 1\fr. Robertson:
"Q. Mr. Godwin, who is Major Horace T. Jones?
A. He has the same position in the District of Columbia
that I do in Roanoke with the Veterans' Adminis.
page 46 } tration.
Q. Under· this blanket contract that you have
mentioned between the Veterans' Administration and the Davis Clinic, you had a good deal of trouble with the Davis
Clinic and the Southwestern State Hospital not having their
accounts in proper form, didu 't you?
Mr. )Vicker: I object to that· on the same ground.
Robertson said that we are trying this case.
The Court: Objection sustained.

Mr.

By Mr. Robertson:
_
Q. Mr. Godwin, the Davis Clinic has gone out of existence,
hasn't it?
A. It has.
Q. And the buildings there are being used and operated
as a part of the Southwestern State Hospital f
A. I was so informed by the superintendent of it.
Mr. Robertson:

That is all.

ROBERT WALLER,
called as a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth, having
been first duly sworn, testified as follows:
J1-1xamined bv Mr. Wicker:
Q. Mr. Waller, were any bills sent out for any of the veterans who remained at Davis Clinic after the Veterans' Administration stopped paying· until the audit 1.nvespag-e 47 ~ tig·ation by the Auditor of Public Accounts?
'""
A. No bills were sent out, to my knowledge.
Q. You were the one who made the audit on behalf of the
Auditor of Public Accounts?
A. Yes, I was the senior in charge of the audit.
Mr. Robertson: I think this makes this question admissible:
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By ]\fr. Robertson :
Q. Isn't it a fact that when your of flee made an audit of
the accounts of the Davis Clinic and Southwestern State Hospital they found them in a yery chaotic and slipshod condition?
A. I believe that substantially describes the condition of the records at the hospital.
Mr. Robertson: I have no other question~.
Mr. "Vfoker: That is all.
l\IAJOR CARSON G. MASON,
the defendant, having been first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Robertson:
Q. Major Mason, what is your full namo?
A. Carson G. Mason.
Q. Where do you live f
A. At Luray, Virginia.
page 48 ~ Q. What is your business 1
A. I am connected with the Page Valley National Bank at Luray.
Q. Are you connected with the American Legion?
A. Yes, sir, I am a member of the local post.
Q. How long have you been connected with iU
A. For twenty years; since the local organization began.
Q. Do you hold any office in the local legion organization
theref
A. Yes, sir, I am the service of.fleer now.
Mr. Robertson: I offer in evidence a certified copy of the
commitment record of Frank Switzer to the Wes tern State
Hospital, February 21, 1928, received at Western State
Hospital on February 26, 1928, and ask that it be marked
''Exhibit Mason No. 1".
If your Honor please, I offer in evidence a photostatic copy
of the contract between the Veterans' Administration and the
Davis Clinic for the hospitalization of Frank Switzer., my
purpose in offering this being to show that that contrac.t was
solely between the Veterans' _t\d.ministration and the Davis
Clinic, and S'witzer 's committee was in nowise connected with

it.
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Mr. vVicker: I object to that contract because
page 49 } it is tending to clutter the record and confuse the
jury. It has so much other stuff. I ani perfectly
. willing to stipulate that the contract between Davis Clinic
and the United States Veterans' .Administration was a con9tract whereby Davis Clinic agreed to care for this veteran,
and the United States Veterans' Administration agreed to
pay so much a day for him until the contract was terminated.
I am perfectly willing to agTee to that, but I don't want all
of that stuff that goes in there with a lot of other stuff. It
has nothing· to do with this case.
Mr. Robertson: I want to show the contract as the best evidence and what details g·o with it, and that the Veteran's
committee, neither Thomas nor Mason, had anything to do .
with it, whatsoever.
The Court: If that is stipulated, what is the use of putting
all of that in the record 1 I will tell you what I will do: I
will let that be introduced, and only that part pertaining to
the care and custody of the veteran Switzer down there at
Davis Clinic is to be considered as a part of this record.
Mr. "\Vicker: That is entirely satisfactory.
Mr. Robertson: I am perfectly willing to cut it out afterwards.
I offer that in evidence and ask that it be marked
page 50 } "Exhibit Mason No. 2".
I offer in evidence a photostatic copy of the receipt showing transfer of Switzer from the Western State
Hospital to tbe Davis Clinic at the request of the Veterans'
Administration. I ask that it be marked "Exhibit Mason
No. 3".

By Mr. Robertson:
Q: Major Mason, I hand you a letter addressed to you by
Horace T. Jones, Chief Attorney, Washington, D. C., Januflry
24, 1936, and ask you if you received that letter.
A. Yes, sir, I received that letter.
l\Ir. Robertson: I offer the letter in evidence and ask that
it be marked ''Exhibit Mason .No. 4".

Bv Mr. Robertson:
"Q. Pursuant to that letter, did you qualify as Committee
for Switzer f
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Major, I hand you a letter addressed to you by ,v. H. Mc-
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Carty, M. D., Southwestern State Hospital, Marion, February 4, 1936, and a carbon copy of your reply to him of February 5th, 1936, and ask you if you received that letter and
made that reply?
A. Yes, sir.
0

Mr. Robertson: I offer that in evidence and ask
pag·e 51 ~ that the two together be marked '' Exhibit Mason
No. 5".

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Major Mason, I hand you a carbon of a letter addre~Red
to the Superintendent by you, and ask if you sent that letter?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Robertson: I offer it in evidence and ask that it be
marked "E,xhibit Mason No. 6".
By Mr. Robertson:
· Q. J\fajor, I hand you a letter addressed to you by Dr.
McCarty of March, 1936, and ask if you received that lctter0/

A. I did, sir.

Mr. Robertson: I offer it in evidence and ask that it be
marked "Exhibit :Mason No. 7".
By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Major, I hand you your reply to Dr. l\foCarty of :March
21, Hl36, and ask you if you sent that reply?
A. I did, sir.

Mr. Robertson: I offer it in evidence and ask that it be
marked '' Exhibit Mason No. 8' '.
Bv Mr. Robertson:
·Q. Major Mason, I lmnd you a letter addressed to you by
Dr. McCarty of March 30, 1936, and ask you if you received
that letter?
A. Yes, sir.

page 52

~

Mr. Robertson: I offer that in evidence and ask
that it be marked "Exhibit :Mason No. 9".
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By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Major I hand you a letter addressed to Dr. McCarty of'
March 31, 1936, and ask you if you sent that lettert
A. I did, sir.

Mr. Robertson: I offer in evidence the letter dated March
31, 1936, from Major Mason to Dr. McCarty, forwarding a

duplicate chock, and ask that it be marked '' Mason Exhibit
No. 10''.
I offer in evidence a letter dated March 31, 1936, from
Major Mason to Dr. McCarty, forwarding a duplicate check
as requested, and ask that it be marked ''Exhibit Mason
No. 11 ".
I offer in evidence a letter dated April 2, 1936, from Dr.
McCarty to Major Mason, acknowledging receipt of check
and enclosing receipt of vValter E. J olmston, Steward, and ask
that it be marked "Exhibit Mason No .. 12".
I offer in evidence a letter addressed to Major '.Mason by
Dr. McCarty, April 10, 1936, requesting- payment by Major
Mason to MacDonald & Company, Merchants, Marion, Virginia, for clothing· they have sold Switzer, and ask that it be
marked ''Exhibit Mason No. 13''.
I offer in evidence a letter aclressed to Major
pag·e 53 } Mason by Dr. McCarty, April 15, 1936, requesting·
additional payment for incidentals, and ask that
it be marked "Exhibit l\Iason No. 14".
I offer in evidence the carbon of a letter addressed to Dr.
J\foCarty by Major Mason on April 18, 19:36, stating that
the orig·inal check for $50 had been presented for payment
\.,.,.hic.h would be refused, and ask that it be marked "Exhibit
:Mason No. 15".
I offer in evidence letter addressed to Major Jlason by
Dr. McCarty, April 18, 1936, requesting the forwarding· of
botlJ the original and duplicate checks, and ask that it be
marked ''Exhibit Mason No. 16''.
I offer in evidence a copy of a letter addressed to Dr. McCarty by Major ~Iason on April 24, 1936, reg·a rding· an
original and duplicate cheek, and ask that it be marked "Exl1ibit Mason No. 17 ".
I offer in evidence a letter addressed to Major Mason by
Dr. McCarty, April 30, 1936, regarding the origfoal and duplicate check, and ask that it be marked "Exhibit Mason No.
18".
I offer in evidence a copy of letter addressed to Dr. McCarty by Major :Mason, May 2, 1936, regarding original and
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duplicate check, and ask that it be marked '' Exhibit Mason
No. 19".
I offer in evidence a letter addressed to l\fajor
page 54 ~ :Mason by Dr. C. T. Wilfong, :M. D., Veterans' Administration, Roanoke, Virginia, :March 24, 1937,
and ask that it be marked ''Exhibit Mason No. 20".
Bv Mr. Robertson :
..Q. Major, when you received that letter, was there anything in there to inform you that Switzer had ever been a
patient at the Davis Clinic f
A. There was not.
Q. Did you know that he had at that time ever been a patient in the Davis Clinic 1
A. I did not, sir.
Q. \\Then was the first time you found out that Switzer
had ever been a patient in the Davis Clinic 1
A. I received a letter submitting the claim by Mr. \Vicker
of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Q. How long was it before you received that claim from
Mr. Wicker after you had qualified as Committee i
A. I would have to ref er to my record.
Q. ·well, we will come to that la te1·.
A.- I think it was in February, 1938.

Mr. Robertson: I offer in evidence a copy of the letter
addressed to Dr. Wilfong by Major Mason on March · 25,
1937, authorizing the transfer of Switzer from the Southwestern State Hospital to the Veterans :B.,acili.ty in Roanoke,
and ask that it be marked "Mason Exhibit No.
page 55 ~ 21 ".
I offer in evidence letter adresscd to Major Mason by F. J. Fitzgerald, Attorney of the Veterans' Administration, "\Vashington, January 24, 1938, stating that Switzer
had been transferred from the Southwestern State Hospital
to the Veterans Fucility at Roanoke, and that a merchant
at Marion was making· claim ag·ainst him for $8, and ask
that it be marked ''Exhibit Mason No. 22".
I offer in evidence a copy of a letter addressed by Major
Mason to the Superintendent of Southwestern State Hospital, January 26, 1938, requestfog that a balance of $6.10
be transferred to him as Committee. I ask that it be marked
"Exhibit Mason No. 23".
I offer in evidence a letter addressed to :Major Mason by
L. H. Hubble, acting steward at the Southwestern State
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Hospital, February 3, 1938, regarding the balance of $6.10
to Switzer's credit, and ask that it be marked '' Exhibit l\fason No. 24".
I offer in evidence a copy of a letter addressed by Major
Mason to L. H. Hubble, acting steward, February 2, 1938,
requesting $6.10 be transferred to him, and ask that it be
marked "Exhibit Mason No. 25".
I offer in evidence a letter addressed to Major Mason by
acting steward L. IL Hubble, February 9, 1938,
page 56 ~ remitting $6.10, and ask that it be marked "Exhibit Mason No. 26".
I offer in evidence a copy of a letter addressed to L. H.
Hubble, acting steward, by Major :Mason, February 10, 1938,
acknowledging receipt for $6.10, and ask that it be marked
"Exhibit Mason No. 27 ".
I offer in evidence a letter addressed to :Major Mason
by Mr. John J. Wicker, Jr., February 12, 1938, and ask that
it be marked "Mason Exhibit No. 28".
I offer in evidence a letter addressed to Major Mason by
Roberta W. Mercer, Secretary to Mr. "\Vicker, February 21,
1938, and ask that it be introduced as "li.Iason E~hibit No.
29".
By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Major, were you at any time committee for anybody
named William Branham¥
A. I was not.
Q. ·when you received this letter from l\lr. Wicker's secretary, dated February 21, 1938, was that the first knowledge you had of the claim of the State against Frank
Switzer's estate?
A. Yes, sir.
l\fr. Robertson: I offer in evidence a copy of letter addressed to Mr. 'Wicker by Major Mason on February 23,
1938, stating that though he had been appointed
page 57 ~ Committee for Switzer more than two yearA
previous, this was the first he had heard of the
ela.im, and I ask that it be marked "Mason Exhibit No. 30".
I offer in evidence an affidavit hy L. H. Hubble, acting
steward of the Southwestern State Hospital, in the form of
a letter to Mr. Wicker, March 1, 1938, setting forth a claim
in the amount of $1,394.50. I ask that it be marked "Exhibit Mason No. 31 ".
I offer in evidence a letter addressed to :Major Mason by .
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Mr. '\Yicker, March 4, 1939, and ask that it be introduced ·as
"l\fason Exhibit No. 32".
I offer in evidence a letter addressed to l\fajor Mason by
Horace T ..Tones, Chief Attorney, Washington, D. C., area,
April 5, 19:38, giving Switzer's hospitalization records. I
ask that it be marked "!Exhibit Mason No. 33".
I offer in evidence a copy of letter written to the Superintendent of the Southwestern State Hospital by Major Mason, April 10, 1938, and ask that it be introduced as '' Exhibit
.Mason No. 34".
By l\fr. Robertson:
Q. Major :Mason, did you ever receive the information requested in that letter from the Southwestern State Hospital f
A. I did not.
page 58

~

Mr. ·wicker: He has an answer from me.
l\Ir. Robertson: Do vou want me to read it¥
l\f r. Wicker: You might as weli. You read all of the rest.
Note:

:Mr. Robertson does as requested.

Bv Mr. Robertson:
..Q. \Vere you ever notified before you received that claim
that the Veterans' Administration would decline to pay for
Switzer's hospitalization at the Davis Clinic·?
A. No, sir, I never knew he ,vas a patient.
Q. You neve,· knew what?
A. That he was a patient until I received this claim from
.M:r. Wicker in Jrebrnary, 1938.
Q. Until you received this claim from Mr. "\Vicker, did you
know that he had ever been a patient of any kind at the Davis Clinic!
.
A. I did not. He was, I thought, in the Southwestern State
Hospital.
Q. Has the Veterans' 1~dministration advised you to contest this claim?
A. I beg· your pal'clon.
Q. Has the Veterans' Administration advised you to contest this claim?
A. I don't recall. I have had a good deal of correspondence with them, ancl, partic.ularly, Major ,Jones,
page 59 ~ Chief .A.ttomey.
·
Q. Diel :Major Jones inform you that if you
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·chose to pay the Veterans' Administration, he would not interpose any objection 1
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Wicker: .A.re you testifying for this witness?
l\fr. Robertson: I offer this letter in evidence and ask
that it be marked "Exhibit l\Iason No. 35''.
I offer in evidence a copy of a letter addressed by :Major
Mason to Horace T. Jones, April 22, 1938, regarding Mr.
v\Ticker 's letter and requesting enlightenment on it. I ask
that it be marked "Exhibit Mason No. 36".
I offer in evidence a letter addressed to l\fajor Mason by
Joseph R. Blalock, M. D., Superintendent of the Southwestern State Hospital, April 27, 1938, and ask that it be
introduced in evidence as "Exhibit l\Iason No. 37".
I offer in evidence a letter addressed to Dr. DeJarnette,
Western State Hospital, Staunton, Virg·inia, by :Major Mason, May 6, 1938. I ask that that be marked '' Exhibit Mason No. 38''.
I offer in evidence a writing over the name vV. L. Pritchnrd, May 9, 1938, and ask that it be marked "Exhibit Mason
No. 39".
pag·e 60 } I offer in evidence a copy of a letter dated :May
10, 1938, addressed to Major Jones by Carson G.
l\fason, stating the transfet from Southwestern State Hospital to Veterans Facility at Roanoke. I offer that in evidence as "Exhibit Mason No. 40''.
I offer in evidence a letter addressed to l\Ir. Archibald G.
Robertson by Dr. DeJ arnette, Su.perintendent of Western
State Hospital, Staunton, March 7, 1939, and ask that it be
marked "Exhibit Mason No. 41''.
I offer in evidence a letter addressed to Major Mason by
John L. Godwin, Chief Attorney of the Veterans' Administration, Roanoke, Virg·inia, April 27, 1939, and ask that it be
marked ''Exhibit Mason No. 42''.

By Mr. Robertson:
· Q. l\f.njor :Mason, how much money per month are you now
receiving· from the Government for the account of Frank
Switzer?
A. $67.50.
Q. "\Vhat disposition are you making- of that money?
A. I am directed by the Court to pay $30 to his mother,
Mrs. Mary Switzer.
Q. After you qualified ns Switzer's committee, and while
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he was still a patient at Davis Clinic,. if you had been informed that the Veterans' Administration would have no
longer paid f~n· his hospitalization, what would
page 61 ~ you have done¥

Mr. Wicker: I object to that. I don't think that is competent. l think his actions speak louder than words. I don't
think.he can be allowed to sit up there and say what he would
l1ave done.
Mr. Robertson: Let me withdraw that question and lead
up to it in a little different way.
By :M:r. Robertson:
Q. Major l\Iason, when Major Jones requested you to
qualify as committee for Switzer, did he tell you where he
then wast
A. Yes. He said he was a patient at the Southwestern
State Hospital at Marion, Virginia.
Q. Was he at that time at the Southwestern State Hospital at Marion f
A. Yes, sir. That is where I addressed his mail and sent
his checks when I had to send checks for his necessities.
Q. Before you got this claim from Mr. Wicker, did either
Major Jones or anyone else ever tell you that Switzer at any
time had been a patient in the Davis Clinic¥
.A. No, sir.
· Q. When. was the first time that you learned that he ever
had been a patient in the Davis Clinic f
.A.. As I recall, it was when I got the claim from
page 62 ~ Mr. ·wicker. ·
Q. At that time, had the Davis Clinie gone out
of existence, and has it been operating again as the Southwestern State Hospital?
A. I didn't know that at that time. I understand since
that, it has.
Q. When you qualified as committee for Switzer, if you
had known he was a patient at Davis Clinic and that the
Veterans' Administration refused to pay for his hospitalizat-ion, what, if anything, would you have done?

]\fr. Wicker: I object to that. I think it c.alls for opinion.
The Court: Objection sustained.
Mr. Robertson: The defendant excepts, upon the ground
that it is competent to show that if Major ·:Mason had had
the opportunity to do so, he would have cut off this expense
whe1i this fact was brought to his attention.
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The Court: He didn't know whether he was in the Davis
Clinic.
Bv Mr. Robertson:
"'Q. In your correspondence· or conversations with any
representatives of the Veterans' Administration, have they
ever informed you that Thomas saw them in the year 1935
and made a verbal agree111cnt that Thomas would
page 63 r pay for the hospitalization of Switzer at the Davis
Clinic?
A. No, sir.

,,r

The Court:
as that w-ith the Veterans' Administration
or the Southwestern State HospitaU
Mr. Robertson: Sir!
The Court: I thought you stated awhile ago that someone
claimed Mr. Thomas claimed that he made an arrangement
with the Davis ClinicMr. Robertson: The point I am trying· to establish, your
Honor, is that neither the Veterans' representatives nor the
hospital's representatives ever brought such an agreement
as that to Major Mason's attention.
Bv Mr. Robertson:
"'Q. Major Mason, bas any representative, either of the
Veterans' Administration or of the Southwestern State Hos. pital or of the Davis Clinic, ever claimed to you that Mr.
Thomas had ag-reed verbally tliat Switzer's estate would pay
for his hospitalization at the Davis Clinic f
A. No. As I remember, there is a copy of a letter in there
which Thomas-I don't remember whether that was the letter with reference to his agTeement with the hospital authorities there, or whether it was as to the transfer from Davis
Clinic to the hospital.
Q. Can you find ouU
page 64 ~ A. I think so.
Q. Will you do so?
A. Yes, sir.

The Court: Suppose you finish with him, and then let him
look for it.
· By Mr. Robertson:
Q. I ask if this does not refresh your memory? I will ask
you if the letter to which you ref er was not a letter from
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the Veterans' Administration to Thomas regarding the trans-.
fer of Switzer from the Davis Clinic to Roanoke, but the letter was silent about who was going to pay for it if be stayed
at Davis Clinic.
A. I recall a copy of a letter of that kind in the file, but I
don't remember whether anything was said about pay.
Q. "\Vell, we can get that letter later.
Mr. Wicker: This is the very letter, if you ,~tant it.

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. I will ask you if that is the letter to which you refer,
:M:ajort
A. Yes, sir, this is the one I had in mind.. I have not seen
the letter for sometime, and I didn't recall exactly.
Q. I ask you if there is anything said in there
page 65 r about who was going to pay for Switzer if he ,vas
going to stay at the Davis Clinic? Read that to the
jury.
Note : The witness docs as requested.

Bv Mr. Robertson:
··Q. Is there anything in there about who was going to pay
for it?
The Court: He has read that.
l\Ir. Robertson: I offer that in evidence and ask that it be
marked '' Exhibit Mason No. 32 ''.
The witness is with you.

Note: Thereupon an adjournment was taken for lunch.
lvlet pursuant to the morning- session, with the same parties·
present as heretofore noted.
MAJOR CARSON G. MA.SON,
being recalled for further examination, testified as follows:

Examined by l\fr. Robertson:
Q. Major ·:Mason, I think you stated this moming· that you
were paying $30 to the mother of this veteran per month; is
ihat correct ·f
A. That is right, yes, sir.
page 66 ~ Q. Approximately what is her age~
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A. I would think about sixty years.
Q. vVhat is the condition of her health f
A. When I talked with her last, she had high blood pressure, and her health was not at all good.·
Q. How many of these veterans' estates have you qualified
as Committee for besides this one 1
A. One.
Q. How much money did the bonding company put up to
make good the shortage of Robert Thomas as Committee for
this estate t
A. We compromised with hhn on a settlement of $1,925.
Q. vVhat was the full amount of claim against ·Thomas t
A. I think it was around, probably, twenty-two or twentythree hundred dollars. I don't recall the exact figures nowbesides what was tied up in the bank, of course. We are not
suing for that.
CROSS EXAl\U.1~ATION.
By :Mr. Wicker:
Q. In addition to this $67.50 a month, how much have you
got on hand?
A. On deposit I have around $400, I should say. The balance of it is in investments, of course.
page 67 ~ Q. How much f
A. I can tell you in a minute. The total assets
were $3,784.49 at the time of my last settlement, ~which was
~Tanuary 27, 1939.
Q. Approximately $3,800?
A. That is right.
Q. And you receive $67.50 a montl1 f
A. Yes, sir. We are directed to pay $30 to bis mother .
. Q. You say she has high blood pressure f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is she right bad off?
.A. That is what she has told me.
Q. Major, did you ever visit the clinic after becoming
Committee?
A. No, sir. I had no reason to vi.sit the clinic. I didn't
know that I bad a ward.
Q. You didn't know yon had a ward there?
A. Not at the clinic.
Q. Did you ever yisit the Southwestern State Hospital?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know you had a ward there?
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Yes, sir.
You had a reason to know thatJl
Yes.
But you didn't do it~,
A. No, I didn't visit there.
page 68 ~ Q. I understood you to say that the reason you
clidn 't visit the Davis Clinic was because you didn't
khow you Imel a. ward there. How many times have you
visited your ward f
.A.. I haYen 't visited him.
Q. As a matter of fact, you have never seen him, have you¥
.li.. No, sir.
,
Q. You would not know him if he sat here before you Y
A. No, not having· ever seen him I would not think I would.
Q. You have seen his picture, but you would not know
himi
A. No, sir.
Q. You have been Committee now since January '36?
A. January '36; that is right.
Q. Are you acting on a gratuitous basis Y I mean, free
of charge, as a matter of service officer of the Legion, or
anything· like that, in this case Y
A. No, sir. I am acting just as the Commissioner has
allowed me.
Q. You are acting on a commission basis as Committee at
five per cent¥
A. Of course, there are other considerations in this case.
·I didn't take it simply for the purpose of the compage 69 ~ mission.
Q. Yon say there are some other considerations
besides the five per cent f
A. No other financial considerations.
Q. That is wlmt I thought. Five per cent is the financial
co11sideration. I just want to bring- that out. There was
some letter that was read by your counsel, and your counsel's question referred to you as service officer of the Legion,
aud indicated tlmt probably had something to do with your,
qualification, but you are just on a reg'Ular basis of five per
cent commission, same as any other committee; isn't that
correct?
A. Yes. I suppose the fact that I was service officer of
the Legion was what put me in touch with Major Jones, -and
when he would come up there, of course, l1e would come to
see me. This is one of the cases in which he insisted that I
qualify.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
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Q. Did you say you thought for the first year a.nd a half,
approximately, after you became Committee that your ward
, was just in the regular state hospital¥
A. Yes, sir, that is. what I said.
Q. You didn't know he was in the clinic, and had no no~
tice of any kind that he was in the clinic?
A. No, sir.
· Q. As an active member of the Legion, you knew,
.
page 70 ~ of course, about Davis Clinic?
A. I never knew of the Davis Clinic. I knew
it was adjunctive to estern State, but I had no occasion to
know about Davis Clinic at 1\farion, and I just assumed that
the Veterans there was at the Southwestern :State Hospital.
lV[ajot Jones said he was in there when he asked me to qualify
in liis letter about it.
Q. You say :Major tT ones in his letter told you he was in
the Southwestern Hospital at Marion?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I ask you to look at that letter and see if he didn't
tell you he was in the ·western Hospital at Staunton?
A. Yes. You can sec that lias been clrnnged. He was in
the Southwestern State Hospital at Marion at that time.
Q. The letter-

,v

Mr. Robertson:

Let him finish, please.
/

Hy Mr. "\Vicker:
Q. Did you have anytl1ing: further to say?
A. No, except Major Jones told me, personally, when I
qn~lifiedQ. But. tllis letter cnme to you before you qualified, didn't
iU
A. Yes.
Q. This came asking you whether you were willing to
qualify?
pap;e 71 ~
A. Yes. But l\fajor tT ones had talked to me, T
suppose, about three weeks before I qualified, and
then wrote me.
Q. You mean that this letter was in any way followin~ up
a conversation? Is there any reference in t.liere to anv conversation ?
.
~
A. I don't know. I will have to read the letter.
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~l.1]1e Court: Is there any reference in there f
l\fr. ·wicker: None, whatsoever.
Bv Mr. ·wicker:
·Q. As a matter of fact, the typewritten part states that
he was a patient at ·western. State Hospital at Staunton, Virgfoia, doesn't it?
A. That is•rig·ht.
Q. .And you changed this, dicln 't you? Isn't that your
han clwri ting?
.A. One of them is; tho other, I don't know. That "S'' is
mine. I don't know whose that othHr is. This is mine.
Q. Which?
A. ''S. E·." But that should have been ''S. W."
Q. Then after receiving that letter you changed the ]ettert
You struck out "vVesteru" and put in "S. E." or "S. W. ",
and struck out ''Staunton'' and wrote in ''Marion''; is that
correct?
.A. Exactlv.
• Q. You did tlrnt?
page 72 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't mention that when tllis letter was
offered in evidence, did you?
.A. No, I didn't t]1ink it was necessary.
Q. Have you made any clrnng;Cls in any of the other documents that you offered in evidence?
A. No, I had no reason to do it.
Q. ·whether you had a rnasou to do it or not, have you, or
has anyone else to your lrnowleclp:e, made any chnnge in any
of these documents tliat yon have filed fls exhibits?

A. No.
.
Q. Here is one which. you admit was cl1a.nged. You knew
it was changed, you offered it and vouclwd for it, and you
ma<le no reference to tho chang·e until I brought it to your
nttention on cross exarnhrntion?
A. Yes, I knew it was elrnng~ccl to make it corre~t.
Mr. Hoherhwn: In fnirnoss to thjg witness, l think I oug·ht
to ~my that I offered that ancl made no reference to the pencil
change. If there iR nny criticism to that, it is due to me a.nd
not to 1Vfaior MaR011.
!fr. ,vicker: Tlint is n matter you can argue to the jury.
TI10 Court:· Let'~ proceed, Gentlemen.
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I1y Mr. Wicker:
,
(~. That crone about because of your statement.
page 73 ~ awhile ago that be wrote you that the man was at
Marion. .As a matter of fact, of course; what he
wrote you was that he was at Stanntou 1
A. He told me he was at Marion.
By :Mr. Robertson:
Q. Had you finished your answer!
A. Yes. I say Major .Jones fold me in my conversation
that the man wasBv Mr. Wicker:
·Q. That was after this?
A. No, sir, that was before.
Q. As a matter of fact, Major Mason, you have been a
member of the Legion ever since the war, haven't you!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Here in Virginia 1
.A.. That is right.
Q. Don't you know, as a matter of fact, that the American Legion had a great part in the establishment of the Davis ·
Clinic?
A. I didn't.
Q. YOU didn't?
A. No, sir:
Q. Didn't you know at the time your ward was at Davis
Clinic that the Leg-ion had year after year a special committee looking after Davis Clinic t
page 74 }

The Court: Is that material, Senator Wicked
Mr. Wicker: I think it is, because he has testified he was in there and he didn't know anything about Davis
Clinic.
The Court: He said he has never been there and clidn 't
know it was there.
l\fr. "\:Vicker: And he didn't know there was such a thing.
The Court: I don't think it is a material issue here.
Mr. vVicker: I think it has a bearing· on the case.
The Court: I don't think so. Whether this Committee
owes that money is the only tl1ing;. Let's get down to the
issue.
Bv Mr. vVicker:
·Q. Major :Mason, did you, between the time you were ap-
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pointed Committee and the time nearly a year and a half later
when your ward was transferred from Davis Clinic to the
Veterans' Administration Facility at Roanoke, visit the Veterans' Bureau headquarters at Roanoke i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I beg your pardon¥
A. "\Vell, no, not between those times.
Q. My question is, between the time that you
page 75 ~ qualified in January, '36 and the time that your
ward was trausferred to Roanoke in the last of
April, '37?
A. No, sir.
(J. You didn't between that period, as you had a right to
do, go over your ward's file showing the history of bis case,
just where he was and what he was doing· t
A. No, sir, I didn't go over his file.
Q. As a matter of fact, isn't it a fact that you were right
there in Roanoke in August, 1936, for two or three days Y
A. Yes, sir. That was the time I visited the Veterans'
Hospital at Roanoke.
Q. But you didn't g·o over the file?
A. No, I did not.
Q. If you had availed yourself of that facility at your
hands that would have shown that your ward was at Davis
·
Clinic, wouldn't iU
A. I assume it would. I have never seen that file that
you speak of.
Q. When was the first notion or first intimation that you
had that your ward was at Davis Clinic? Was it when you
got that hill from me?
. A. That is the ·first recollection I have that there was any
charge being· made, or that he was at the Davis Clinic, so far
as I have any recollection.
pag·e 76 ~ Q. I want you to look at "Mason Exhibit No.
5 ". dated February 4, 1936, which is a letter addressed to you shortly after you qualified as committee of
the veteran. Whom is that letter from?
A. W. H~ McCarty, M. ·D., physician.in charge of the Davis
Clinic.
Q. That is right on the letter f
A. Yes.
Q. The underneath part is typewritten there "Physician
in charge of Davis Clinic," isn't that rig·ht?
A. Right. The heading is '' Southwestern State Hospital'',
and that is what I was going ·by.
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Q. You didn't pay any attention to the man's name, ·or
I1ow he signed iU
A. No, sir, because I had letters from different members
there. Johnston was one and McCarty was one.
Q. This is the first letter you had after you qualified?
.A.. I don't recall.
Q. Isn't it1
A. I don't recall about that.
Q. Just look and see, if you will, please. This is Exhibit
No. 5.

~Ir'. Robertson: ·wait a minute, Mr. "\Vicker. It is not
page 77

~

fair to the witness to ask if that is the first letter he ever got.

By .Mr. Wicker:
Q. Is that the first letter, Major :Mason f
A. It is the first I have any recollection of. I don't know
whether it is or not. · I assume it is. I qualified on the 27th,
and that is dated February 4th.
Q. You qualified on the 27th of January, and this letter is
dated February 4th 1
A. He never said anything· about being a patient at the
Davis Clinic.
Q. Isn't the letter from "\V. H. McCarty, M. D., physician
in charge of Davis Clin~c? Isn't that who signed iU
A. Yes.
Q~ You introduced various and sundry letters from different people in the Veterans' Bureau in regard to this claim.
I will ask you if you didn't receive a letter from ,James T.
Brady who is of g·eneral counsel of the Veterans' Bureau
o.t Washington? Did you receive one there in J anua:ry or
February, 1939, with regard to this case?
Mr. Robertson: If your Honor please, I object to any of
this stuff which is an interoffice memorandum of different
lawyers in the Veterans' Administration up at Washington,
trying to work out what is tl1e law of this case. It certainly
bas no place in this trial.
page 78 ~ !Ir. Wicker: If your Honor please, I want to
tll'~·e the admission of this letter, because it is iu
renly to a letter addressed by Major :Mason t.o Horace T .
.Tones. It refers to the legal memorandum, and the purport
of tl1e letter is tliat he ought to go al1ead and pay this claim.
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The Vcterans' Bureau tells him he ought to go ahead ancl
pay it.
The Court: The Veterans' Bureau hasn't anything to do
with it.
Mr. ·wicker: That is all I have to ask the witness .
.Mr. Robertson: That is all.

JOHN HOvVARD BRADFORD,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having· been
first duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Robertson:
Q. Mr. Bradford, what is your connection with the office
of the Director of the BudgeU
A. Well, my title is Chief of the Section of Records and
' Control. That is my official title.
Q. :Mr. Bradford, can you tell me when the Davis Clinic.
commenced operation 1
A. I can't tell the exact date. I think it was about July
1~ 1921; somewhere near that date.
·
Q. Could you tell me whet.her or not there is any
page 79 ~ statute of Virgfoia authorizing- the creation and
operation of the Davis Clinic(?
A. No, there is no statute expressly authorizing the creation of the Davis Clinic, not as far as I know.
(l Is there any record in your office to show where the
Davis Clinic got the money with which it operated?
A. "\Vell, I presume there is probably a record from the
Southwestern State Hospital showing it received certain revcnnes.
The Court: I don't see the relevancy in that, Mr. Robertson. The clinic was established by the Commonwealth of Virginia.
·
Mr. Robertson: I claim it was not established bv the Commonwealth of Virginia. I claim it had no legal ji1stification
for its existence as any separate unit, and I am going to show
through his record there out of the budget that an appropriation was made hy the General Ass~mhly to the Southwestern
State Hospital, and that the authorities of the Southwestern
State Hospital segTegatccl a part of that appropriation and
set up this Davis Clinic as a unit of the Southwestern State
Hospital, and paid for it out of thes~ appropl'iatiorn;;; and
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where they got the greater part of the money to
pag·e 80 ~ run the clinic on was from the Veterans' Administration.
~rhe Court: ·what is the relevancy of that ~1
Mr. Robertson: The relevancy of it is; your Honor, that
the Davis Clinic was always really the Southwestern State
Hospital, and Switzer was a committed patient there, and
they had no right to collect charges from him.
The Court: Go ahead if you want to get it in the record~

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Have·you got a record there to show when any money
was first used for the operation of the Davis Clinid
.A. Well, I have here the state budget for 1922- '24, and this
budget is an estimate of the proposed expenses for the Davis
Clinic for each year, biennially.
Q. Wlll you refer to the budg·et and state how that is set up
on the budget books?
A. It is set up under the Southwestern State Hospital, estimates under the operation of the Davis Clinic. There arc
two columns 11ere which the hospital authorities set out in detail as the proposed expenditures for the operation of the
clinic. There are two columns headed ''Governor's Recommendation'' which set out the amount the Governor recommended to be spent for the operation.
Mr. Robertson: If your Honor please, may we
page 81 }- agree that we can get a photostat of that to put
in the record later instead of stopping to read it
now,
The Court: Yes.

By Mr. Robertson :
Q. Mr. Bradford, when was the Davis Clinic discontinued?
A. To the best of my recollection, it was discontinued in
1937; about that time.
Q. When it was discontinued, were the buildings utilized
by the Southwestern State Hospital for its general hospital
purposesi
A. Yes.
Q. And throughout the period of its operation, were the
moneys for its operation set up in the budget in a similar
manner to the one vou have mentioned ?
A. Yes.
·
1
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By the Court :
Q. Mr. Bradford, didn't the General Assembly segregate
that appropriation for the Davis Clinic!
A. No, it didn't. The way the matter was handled was
this : When the clinic was started, the institutions were allowed to retain the money they collected from patients, but it
didn't go in the State Treasury. The appropriation that was
made by the General Assembly was specified as being for the
Southwestern State Hospital. There was no referpage 82 · ~ ence to the Davis Clinic. rrhe clinic was to be supported out of the funds that ,vere collected from
the operation of the clinic and retained by the hospital. Now,
after the reorganization act, all moneys had to be paid to the
State Treasury.
Bv Mr. "'\Vicker:
Q. What day was thaU
..
A. The reorganization act took effect as I recall, on July
1, 1929. The money they collected then had to be paid to
the State Treasury, and there was an appropria.tion made
to the State Hospital out of the revenue the hospital paid
in. That appropriation did not refer to the Davis Clinic. It
was simply appropriated for the use of the Southwestern
State Hospital.
0

By the Court :
<,J. It was just a lump sum t
A. Just a lump sum. It didn't refer to the Davis Clinic.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. )Vicker :
Q. The appropriation bill is nothing like as large as a
budget?

A.-No.

Q. These appropriations appropriate so much
money to an institution, or part of the state government, and then that money is to be used in accordance with the budg·et on which the appropriation is based;
isn't that correct?
A. Yes, assumed to be. They are substantially in accordance with the details set out in the budget, although, strictly
from a legal standpoint, they are not held to that. The institution has leewav between these. The money must be spent
for the operation
the institution.
.
pag·e 83

~
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Q. I understand you to say, however, that from the beginning· in 1922, and certainly through 1936-that would be
the appropriation made in '36 for the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1936,-from then on the budg·et showed the breakdown
of the moneys that were to be appropriated; the budg·et showed
these appropriations for the Davis Clinic; showed the proposed expenditures¥
A. Yes.
.
Q. For the Davis Clinic!
A. Yes.
Q. And didn't it also show that the receipts were to be used
for the Davis Clinic?
A.. No. It simply showed appropriated receipts for the
Southwestern State Hospital, and didn't until 1936, specifically, refer to the Davis Clinic. It .simply appropriated
for the .Southwestern State .Hospital with the unpage 84 ~ derstanding- that the Davis Clinic would be financed
out of those revenues.
Q. But the budget beginning in 1922 did specifically set up
the Davis Clinic?
A. This budget began in 1922.
Q~ That is right. That is what I said. Beginning in 1922
it set up the Davis Clinic:?
A. Yes.
Q. Every two years?
A. Yes.
Q. In the official budg·et f
A. Yes.
Q. And the appropriation bill 1s largely based on that
budget ; isn't that a fact f
A. Yes.
Mr. Wicker: That is all.
Mr. Robertson: That is all.
DR. J. S. DEJARNETTE,
caUed as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows:
A. You want me to qualify, I reckon, do you not?
pag·e 85
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By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Yes .
.A. I can save you a lot of questions. My name is Dr. J.
S. DeJarnette. I am Superintendent of the Western State
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Hospital at Staunton, Virginia. I have been connected with
the institution fifty years from the 21st day of July of this
year, first as assistant doctor up to 1906, and I have heen
superintendent ever since. I haye examined over twentytwo thousand patients that have been admitted to the institution during my stay there.
Q. Dr. DeJ arnette, have you familiarized yourself with the
case of Frank ,Switzer while he was a patient at the ·western
State Hospital?
A. Yes.
Q. ·what is the type of insanity of which he was suffering
while there!
A. ·well, let me see. I ·want to tell it in simple language.
He had what is called dementia praecox paranoia. He had a
medical condition in which he imagined he heard voices-he
heard his dead father talking. He imagfoed things were g·oing against him. He was very much stereotype in his attitude-that is, he would sit in the same position a great part
of his time. He didn't alter much. He paid little attention
to his -surroundings. He was resistant in his mental attitude
towards those around him. He was solitary in his
pag·e 86 ~ habits.
Q. Doctor, did he threaten to kill his mother before he was committed f
A. He threatened to kill his mother because when he got
back from the army he could not find his hat. Would you like
for me to read specifically from the reports 1
Q. I don't think we have to go into that.
A. That is my recollection of him. During the war I think
lie did what they call '' going over the hill". "Going over
the hill'' moans he didn't get a leave of absence, and he was
discharg·ed from the army because he did that.
Q. Doctor, in your opinion, based upon your knowledge of
his case, would there be dang·er of his killing somebody if
he had been discharged from the hospital and permitted to
go free!
A. I thought so. He threatened to kill his mother. He
had the idea she had some evil influence over him, and, as I
Haid, hid his hat: It irritated him tremendously, and he would
become very much enraged, even when talking· about it.
Q. Doctor, when he left the ·western State Hospital and
went to Davis Clinic upon request of the Veterans' Administration, as in evidence here, will you state the circumstances
under which that transfer was made ?
0
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A. He was transferred from the ·western State
page 87 ~ Hospital because of the South,vestern State Hospital authorities saying that they would admit him
to the Davis Clinic. if we would discharge him. Now, we discharged him from the Western State Hospital. Do you want
to know how long he stayed there 1
A. Yes.
Q. He was admitted to the ·westem State Hospital ~n Feb. ruary 26, 1928, and he was discharged on August 22, 1932.
Then we sent him down to the Southwestern State Hospital.
I received this receipt dated August 22, 1932. '' Ex-service
man transferred from Western State Hospital, Staunton,
Virginia. Signed James K. Gray, M. D., Physician in charge.''
Bv Mr. Wicker:
Q. In charge of what?
A. The heading of his letter is "Davis Clinic, Marion, Virginia''.
w

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Doctor, in your testimonyA. There is a note here at the bottom which says "Frank
Switzer transferred from Western State Hospital on August
20, 1932, to Davis Clinic, :Marion, Virginia,'' and so forth.
That is all of that.
Q. Doctor, in your testimony you have used. the words
'' discharged from \Ve stern State lfospital and transferred
to the Davis Clinic''.
A. The 1·ea.son we did that is that whenever a
page 88 } patient leaves our institution he severs his connection with our institution. This man was what
we thought a dangerous, insane man, and we would not have
thought of discharging· him unless someone would g·ive a bond
saying he would maintain and take proper care of him. But,
going- into an~ther institution, he was transferred to that
institution and, we transferred him as improved when he left
us.
Q. When you say that he was discharged from Western
State Hospital you mean then that that hospital was closedMr. Wicker: You are leading your witness now, are you
nott
A. He severed his connection with the ,vestern State Hospital and took up his connection with another institution for
the care of the mentally sick.
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By Mr. Robertso·n:
· Q. Was he going to the Dayi.s Clinic under compulsion, or
on his own freewill?
A. He was goino· under compulsion.
Q. When he got there, could he get his hat and leave when
he wanted to, or was he a prisonm· under restraint there f
A. I have no idea that l1e could have left when he wanted
to. He would not have left until the authorities there had
given him permission to do so.
Q. Dr. DeJarnette, I hand you here ''Exhibit
page 89 ~ Mason No. 39", which is this memorandum signed,
apparently, by W. L. Pritchard, and ask you who
he wast
A . .Assistant physician of our hospital. (The witness reads
the letter.)

Mr. Robertson: The witness is with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Wicker:
"'Q. Doctor, who was this T. S. Paynef
A. T. S. Payne was one of the attendants of the Western
State Hospital at that time.
Q. Is this statement that was just read to you a correct
statement?
A. Yes, I read it myself.
Q. That is correct?
A. I don't lmow whether it is or not. I don't know what
it means.
Q. It is made out by your assistant, and you don't know
what it means 1
A. See if yon can understand it.
Q. I am not supposed to understand what your assistant
writes.
A. If you understood it, yon would not ask me to explain
it to you.
Q. That is quite right. It is not my business to
page 90 ~ explain, Doctor, as you know quite well. I just
want to ask vou whether that is correct. You are
1.he superintendent out., there and you have the records?
A. I didn't see him write this, and don't know tha.t he
wrote it. I a.m going to explain it as f a.r as I can.
Mr. Wicker: If your Honor please, I will ask the witness
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to wait a mo,ment, please. I didn't ask him to explain anything.
· By Mr. Wicker :
·
Q. I asked you whether that is correct. I want to know
if that is a correct transcript or statement from the records
as to this patieuU
A. It is a statement signed by Dr. Pritchard.
Q. Is it correcU
A. I don't know.
Q. That is all I want to know.
A. I can tell you what part I know is correct.
Q. No, sir, I didn't ask that, Sir.
A. You just want to know if any is correct. I will say
partly correct. I will chang·e my answer.
Q. All right, it is partly correct and partly incorrect.
Mr. Robertson: ·wait a minute. He has not said that at
all.

A. It is partly correct, and the other ·part I
page 91 ~ didn't understand. It may be all correct, but part
of it I know is correct.
Bv Mr. Wicker:
Q. Part of it you know is correct, and the other part you
don't know whether it is or not; is that correcU
..l\.. Yes, sir.
Q. Doctor, I hand you a letterw

Mr. Wicker: You have no objection to that 1
lVIr. R.obertson: No.
By Mr. vViclrer:
Q. Doctor, I hand you a letter dated February 13, 1939,,
written by me, addressed to yon, requesting information as
to the official records of Frank Switzer. I ask you, please,
if you received the letter, if you replied on the bottom of the
letter, and, if so, will you please read your reply?
A. This letter of inquiry was dated on February 13, 1.939,
written by John J. ,Vicker, Jr. Do you. wan.t me to read tl1e
letter first so you can get the contents of 1t 1
Q. I don't think so. If you will just read your -reply.
A. My reply was on February 18, 1939. '' Admitted to
the Western State Hospital, Staunton, Virgfoia, February 26,
] 928, .from Page County, after being legally judged insane on
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],ehrnary 21, 1938. Diagnosis was paranoid dementia praecox. Discharged August 20, 1932, as improved and
page 92 }- taken to the Davis Clinic. Signed J. S. DeJarnette, Superintendent.''
l\fr. ·wicker: I offer that in evidence as '' Exhibit Dr. DeJ.arnette No. 1 ''.

By :Mr. Wicker:
Q. Doctor, from your knowledge of this patient you would
say that he was the type of man that would require hospitalization 1
.A.. That is what I thoug·ht about him. I thought he was a
very dangerous man. I can give you a picture of him that
really shows more than I can tell you. I think he would be a
dang·erous man; I think he would be a very dangerous man,
especially towards his mother.
Q. Doctor, up there at .Staunton you have a pay branch,
or a pay section, known as DeJarnette Sanitarium, haven't
you?
A. DeJarnette State Sanitarium.
Q. That is in an entirely separate building from the regular
part of ·western State Hospital, isn't it'?
A. Almost two miles.
l\fr. Robertson: I object to any testimony about the DeJ arnettc Sanitarium, because that has nothing to do with this
case.
Mr. ·wicker: l\i[y purpose is to show that the DeJ arnette
Sanitarium at Staunton is very similar to the Davis
page 93 r· Clinic, except the DeJarnette Sanitarium was not
limited to veterans. I want to show from Dr. Delarnette that a man committed to the Southwestern State
Hospital at Marion could not be transferred from there to
Staunton and admitted into the DeJarnette Sanitariuni w11ich
.is a pay section, unless he was going· to pay. This is a parallel case.
The Court: I think that is irrelevant to the issue. I sustain the objection.

Bv Mr. ,W'icker:
··Q. Doctor, you have no authority to transfer a man-you
have, I say, as Superintendent of Southwestem State Hospital, no authority to_ transfer a man to the Davis Clinic at
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Marion and have him g·o into the Davis Clinic on a free basis,
have youf
A. I think you have got that a little mixed up. You asked
me if I had a right to transfer a patient from Southwestern
State Hospii:al.
Q. From ·western State Hospital, I meant to say .
.A. That is what I thought you meant. I have no authority,
whatever, to transfer anybody to the Southwest.em State
Hospital unless I had authority from that institution that they
would receive him under the law a.t that time. It has been
changed since then. The regulation by which we run the ·
institution is that the medical director of a state
page 94 ~ hospital can make a transfer from one state hospital to another.
Q. But at that time t
A. It could not be done.

RE-DIRE-CT EXAMIN.A:TION.
Bv Mr. Robertson:
· Q. Doctor, is the substance of your testimony this or not:The Court: You can't summarize his testimony.
·
Mr. Robertson: I will go at it this way~
By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Doctor, I hand you a.gain Exhibit 39, whicl1 is sig,ied
hy W. L. Pritchard, and ask you to explain to the jury the
part of that you do understand, and then indicate the part
that you don't know whether is right or ,vrong?
A. Well, I will be gfad to do it. The part that I understand
is this: "Western State Hospital, l\farch 9, 1939. Exl1ibit
Mason 39. In regard to Frank Switzer-" I understand that"transferred to Davis Clinic August 20, 1932". I understand

that.

Q. 'When he went from the We$tern State Hospital to the
Davis Clinic, was he under restraint and under compulsion 1
The Comt: vVe have gone over that, Gentlemen.
Mr. Robertson: I withdraw that. I ha.-ve no
1Jag·e 95 ~ other questions.
A. Do you want me to finish 1
The Court:

No.
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The Court: Mr. Robertson, you asked Major Mason this
question awhile ago: · "If you had known that the Davis
Clinic was charging or intending to charge the Committee
of this World '\Var Veteran, would you have let him stay at
the Davis Clinic 1'" I sustained the objection. I think I was
in error. I think that question is admissible. I have thought
about it since.
CARSON G. MASON,
being recalled, further testified as follows :
Examined bv Mr. Robertson:
Q. Major,· after you were appointed Committee for Frank
Switzer, if you bad known that he was a patient at Davis
Clinic, and demands for payment of his hospitalization had
been made against his estate, what would you have donef
A. I would have tried to ascertain whether room was available at a government institutio1_1.
page 96

~

By the Court:
Q. If it had been available, what would you have

done?

A. I feel that I would have tried to have gotten him in.
I would have made some inquiry about his status and gotten

him into Southwestern State Hospital.
By Mr. Wicker:
Q. Which one T
A. Southweste1;n State, if I found he was in Davis Clinic
. on a pay basi;1.

By Mr. Robertson·:
Q. If you had gotten him into Southwestern State Hospital,
or a government facility, would that have cut off his expense
to the Davis Clinic from his estateT
A. Yes, sir, so far as hospitalization ,is concerned.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Wicker: ·
.
Q. I understand if you had known t]1at your ward was in
Davis Clinic, and if you had known there was a charge piling
up against the .estate, you would have done what you could
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to get him transferred away from the clinic, either into a
government facility or into the regular .Southwestern State
Hospital?
A. Provided the facilities ,vere there, of course, that I felt
he should have, and I believe that to be true of the
page 97 ~ governme11t hospital, and I assume it would be
.
true of Southwestern.
Q. You thought he was there at the Southwestern State
Hospital?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You made no investigation as to what facilities your
ward was being given, or what treatment he was being given
there, did you 1
, .A. :No, sir.
Q. You were satisfied for a year and a half without any investigation t
A. Yes, sir, that is true.
Q. And you had funds between three and four thousand
dollars on hand?
A. ·when was that?
Q. In· January, '36, of course, I had no funds on hand at
that time. Later it was $15 a month in addition to what was
paid his mother. It was $45 a month, $30 of which went to
his dependent mother.
Q. This money kept coming· in, and bas built up to about
$3,800?
A. That is true.
Q. ·with all of this on hand he had no wife to look after,
did he!
·
page 98 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. He bad no children?
The Court : · The eyidence is he only had a mother.
Q. Without investigating or visiting the clinic and comparing it with the facility at Roanoke or the regular State
hospital at Marion, you would have had him transferred out
'
where it would cost you nothingt
A. No, I didn't make that statement.
Q. Well, I want to know 1
A. I said that I ascertained whether the facilities were
available in a government institution or state institution. Of
course, knew about the facilities at a government institution, and I assumed that the state institution would have fa-

r
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cilities that would take care of him. I dicln 't know, of course,
about the facilities at Davis Clinic.
Q. You didn't know whaU
A. About the facilities at Davis Clinic. I didn't know there
was such a department in Southwestern State Hospital.
Q. If you had checked up and been informed-gone down
there and made a visit and had seen a fine, modern building
such as has been testified to here, with special food, special
nurses, the best of surroundings and facilities for a man suffering· with a mental disease, and across here in
page 99 ~ another building which was the State hospital where
the food and treatment were not to be compared,
would you have felt that it was to the best interest of your
ward to transfer him away from Davis Clinic in order to save
that $60 a month t

Mr. Robertson: If your Honor please, I object to that.
There is no evidence here upon which to base that question.
Mr. W'icker: I think there is. I didn't introduce this question. Mr. Robertson is the one who introduced it.
The Court: Gentlemen, whether ::Major l\Iason here, as
Committee, performed his duties properly in looking after
the nourishment and welfare of his patient is not involved
in this case.
Mr. Wicker: Not at all?
The Court: No, it is not involved. The objection is sustained as to that. That has no place in this case, Gentlemen.
He is i1ot on trial here.
Mr. vVicker: If your Honor please, I am not seeking to
put him on trial any more than his former committee.
The Court: I think that question is irrelevant and has no
part in this case. The question here is whether or not the
estate is due the Corrunonwealth of Virginia for
page 100 ~ board for two years. That is the sole question
·
involved here. It is not whether the State looked
after him properly, and it is not w·hether this Committee
looked after him properly.
Bv Mr. Wicker:
.
· Q. Major Mason, if upon receiving· information that he
was in the clinic, if you had investigated and had found that
your ward was receiving much better care in the clinic under
much better surroundings than he ·would he elsewhere, would
you still have removed him!
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Mr. Robertson: I object to that, your Honor.
The Court: Objection sustained.
Mr. \Vicker : Exception, please, your Honor.
The Court: l\fajor Mason said he didn't know he was in
the Davis Clinic; that he didn't know there was any charge
against him until he received that bill from you, and if the
government badn 't already removed him as soon as he got
that bill from you, he would have removed him.
Mr. Wicker: No further questions.
Mr. Robertson: That is all. That is our case, your Honor.
page 101}

JOHN L. GODWIN,
being recalled in rebuttal, further testified as

follows:
Examined by Mr. ·wicker:
Q. Mr. Godwin, quite a great deal of correspondence was
introduced here by Major Mason which was written by Dr.
W. H. McCarty. Did you know him f
A. I know Dr. McCarty very well.
Q. Wlmt was his connection t "\Vhat position did he occupy1
A. He was a physician ii1 charge of the Davis Clinic.
Q. Did he haye anything to do with anything there but
Davis Clinic?
A. For a certain time he did not.
Q. A letter was introduced which contained the fact that
a statement was made every month while a patient was at
the Davis Clinic at the expense of the United States Veterans'
Bureau, and that the Veterans' Bureau was billed regularly
for each veteran. Will you state whether those bills were
.individual bills for each veteran, or whether they were on
one consolidated bill?
Mr. Robertson: I object, your Honor, on the ground it is
not rebuttal, and also on the ground that l\fr. Godwin is a
lawyer, and there is no evidence here that he had anything
to do with running· the Davis Olinie. That is not rebuttal.
page· 102

~

By the Court:
Q. Did you see any of those statements, your-

selff
A. I had to see them, your Honor.
Q. Before payment was madef
A. Oh, yes.
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Q. Were those monthly statements chargeable against this
ward here?
A. They were chargeable against the gover1m1ent.
Q. I know, but for the benefit of this ward Switzer!
.A.• His name appeared on them. They just submitted one
bill.

Q. For Switzer t
A. No, for all of them that were there. If there were a
hundred there, they listed them. If it was a January bill,
say, for instance, they listed the patient in Davis Clinic from
January 1st to January 31st, 1936, say, and listed the names
alphabetically.
Q. Showing the amount charged opposite Frank Switzer's
name?
A. It showed there, your Honor, under the contract.
•

I

Bv Mr. Wicker:
·Q. When you requested that a man be admitted to Davis
Clinic when he had previously been in a hospital for the insane, or possibly in civil life, was that with the consent of the
Committeef
page 103 ~

Mr. Robertson: I object, your Honor, unless it ·
pertains to either Thomas or Mason.
Mr. Wicker: My question is based on the testimony they
broug·ht here in the letter.
The Court: I understand, Senator, that the evidence is
in here that Frank Switzer was admitted to the Davis Clinic
at the request of the Veterans' Administration.
Mr. Wicker: Veterans' Administration and with the consent of the Committee. Mr. Robertson introdue-ed this to
show that the Committee had nothing to do with it. I want
to show the fact that the Committee always was asked.
By the Court:
·Q. Did the Committee have anything to do with it?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know that? Have you records to show that the
Committee g·ave his c.onsent !
A. ·while I am looking for this I will make a general statementQ. I don't want a general statement.
A. Here is the letter in the file.
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Mr. Robertson= ,vait a minute. I ,:vant to see it before
he reads it.
Mr. vVicker: They testified that conunittees
page 104 ~ were not involved. I think we are entitled to
show that committees were always consulted.
The Court: \Ve had better confine ourselves to this particular case.
By Mr. Wicker:
Q. May I ask you, then, Mr. Godwin, after Switzer's Committee, Thomas, qualified as Committee, July 23, 1932, and his.
admission into the Davis Clinic was about a month laterMr. Robertson: You are wrong. He went to Staunton and
stayed there a long time.
Mr. ·wicker: He went to Staunton in 1928, and he stayed
in Staunton for four years, and after he had been there four
years, it has been testified Mr. Thomas got him out of there
and took him down to the clinic.
·
Mr. Robertson: Thomas qualified back in 1H32.
Mr. vVicker: That is rig·ht-J uly 23, 1932, after Switzer
had been up in the regular state asylum for four years at
Staunton, and he got him within a month after his qualification, and he had him transferred down to this nice hospital
which is the Davis Clinic.
Bv Mr. Wicker:
..Q. I will ask you if that admission into Davis Clinic in Aug·ust, 1932, was with the consent of his guardian, Mr. Robert
Thomas.
page 105

~

Mr. Robertson: ·wait a. minute. I call for the
documentary proof of it, and he hasn't got it.
Mr. Wicker: I am no"t asking for any documentary proof.
The Court: If he knows of his ow·n knowledge, all right,
but if it is on hearsay, or information he has received that
it is hearsay evidence, it is not admissible.
A. I was fixing to say, your Honor, to get away from the
statute on kidnapping, it is the universal rule in the Vcterans'
AdministrationMr. Robertson: ,,re are not talking· about kidnapping l1ere.
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Bv the Court :
"Q. vVe· have a rig·ht to assume, Mr. Godwin, that- if any
inmate of' the Western Hospital were transferred to some
other institution, it was done on the authority of somebody.
Now, if this were done on the authority of the Veterans' Administration, ,ve want the record showing that they did call
on Dr. Dee.Iarnette, and that he was transferred. If you have
that letter, it is admissible.
A. I was trying to answer the question, your Honor. Here
is the letter that led right up to it, if I may-----Q. This particular case!
A. This particular case.
page 106 ~ Q. All right.
A. Before Mr. Thomas was appointed as Committee, or before anybody was appointed as committee, Dr.
Wilfong, the chief medical officer, wrote a letter on July 21,
1932, to Mary Switzer, the mother of the veteran, asking her
thisMr. Robertson: That has nothing· to do with this case.
Bv the Court :
"Q. Do I understand that the Veterans' Bureau was trying
to g·et in touch with someone~?
A. That was it.
_ Q. And finally you found out who did have control?
A. Yes.
Q. ··when did you find out, and who was in control!
A. I was fixing to testify that he was transferred to the
Davis Clinic at the request of his mother.· That is what I
was trying to lead up to. We have our letter to her, and her
letter to us.
Q. If you have a letter from the Veterans' Administration,
you have a perfect right to read that.
The Court : If he has a letter from the mother to the Veterans' Bureau requesting him to be removed to the Davis
Clinic, I am going to admit it.
Mr. Robertson: The defendant excepts, upon the ground
that the mother had no authority over it, and that the authoritv was invested within the Committee.
pijge 107 ~ M:r. ~Wicker: Attorney for the plaintiff replies
that the person who was then committee has al·
ready testified that he consented, and no one has testified to
the contrary.
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A. Shall I read both of the letters, your Honor?

By the Court:
Q. To whom was that letter addressed 1
A. Our letter was addressed to Mrs. Mary .Switzer, Grove
Hill, Virginia. It is dated July 21, 1932, and sig11ed by Dr.
Wilfong.
''Dear Mrs . .Switzer:
''This has reference to_ your son who is a disabled veteran
of the World Wa.r, and at the present time a patient in the
vVestern State Hospital at Staunton, Virginia.
"You are adyised that your son is entitled to be transferred from the w·estern State Hospital to a government hospital, for treatment of his nervous and mental illness.
"Kindly advise me by letter immediately if you desire to
have your son transferred from the Wes tern State Hospital,
with an attendant, to the Davis Clinic at Marion, Virginia,
which is a hospital for the treatment of disabled veterans.
Kindly address your reply to me in the attached self-addressed envelope which requires no postage.

C. T. WIL:ffiONG, M. D.,
Chief Medical Officer, Richmond, Virginia.''
page 108

t "C.

T. Wilfong, M. D.,
Richmond, Virginia.

Dear Sir:
"I am answering your letter about my son, Frank 8witzer,
which is a patient at the ,vestern State Hospital, Staunton,
Virginia.
''Yes, I think my son should be transferred to a government hospital. Kindly let me know immediately if he has
been transferred or not.
''Yours yery truly,
MRS. MA.RY SWITZEl?,,
Shenandoah, Virginia.''

Bv the Court:
"Q. Did the Veterans' Administration take the matter up
with the Committee?
A. The records do not show.
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Mr. Wicker: That is all.
The Court: Is there any further evidence t
Mr. Wicker: That is all.
Signed: ''JULI&~ GUNN, Judge.''

page 109
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I, ·walker C. Cottrell, Clerk of the Circuit Court
of the City Richmond, clo hereby certify that tl1e
foregoing is a true and complete record of the pleadings in
the notice of motion for judgment in which Commonwealth
of Virginia, at the relation of Southwestern State Hospital,
is the plaintiff and .Carson G. Mason, Committee of Frank
Switzer, is the defendant, with the exception of the exhibits
introduced during the trial of the case, which exhibits will be
separately certifi.ecl and subject to produc.tion, as and when
needed, by stipulation betw·een the parties herein. I further
certify that the defendant, through his attorney, has been
duly notified of the intention of the plaintiff herein to apply
to the Court for this record.
Given under my hand this 29th day of June, UJ40.
WALKER C. COTTRELL, Clerk.
Fee for transcript $25.00.
A Copy-,Teste:
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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